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:EDUVC-AT1IN-.

being, besides the teacher, some more constituents necessary for
the fuit reality of a school-as, for instance, the pupits, the buil-
ding,> the sehoot system, and its administration. But that the
teacher ought to be the text book, is true in the proper sense of
the word. The best sehool is that which makes the least use of
text-books, the teacher filling their place.

The terni text-book does not here apply to reading-books of
whatever kind; ne school can do away with these. But it applies
to ail ether kinds cf books which, are commonly used in schools.
0f these we hold that tbey ought to be replaced by oral teaching,
and recitations by oral repetitions. It 18 no new theory which
we here proclaim ; it is the Pestalozzian system, as spread ail
over Germany and Switzerland, and tried and provcd in haif a
century's practice of the reformed schools there.

Ou the other -band, the Anglo-Saxon systema of teaching as
practised in Great Britaiu and the United States, is book-teaching.
Whenever any of the Sciences is to be tauglit in schoot, the
teacher singles out a chapter of the text book introduced for
learning by heart. The better clasa of teachers will, ou this occa-
sion, explain the contents of the chapter, or they witl do the saine
thing after recitation-which is worse yet. The pupil has te
recite lis task, and a new chapter la committed to memory ;
and so ou titi the book is gone through. If there are practical
examples given in the book, as for instance in ait beoks of arith-
metie, the pupit has to solve them, as wetl as he cau, with, or
without, the aid of the teacher-in a few cases in school, but on
the whele at home. It strikes us that the teacher pîsys here a
very subordinate part, and a machine miglit be invented te sup-
plant him, in most cases ; fer hearing. a recitation, and pronoun-
cing a judgment on its perfection or imperfections, znight gene-
ralty be just as well perforined by the better puipils cf the class.
The text-book here is atmost everything, the teacher almost
nothing or nobody. The pupit is passive and merety receptive ;
he is net guided te reproducing the matter te be mastered eut
of himself, te becoming active and independent. The matter is net
developed in hîs mmnd, ner hie mind devetoped through, and with
the matter. It is only the best talent, a very smaît percentage of
boys and girls, who willui this way become tolerabty profi-
cient lu the science to be acquired ; because onty a very few have

ithe mental capacity which les elf-instructive, which digests men-
etal food lu whatseever sauce served up. The balance of the pupilsï

The Teacher ln the. Book.
%1%Iat the Teacher is the seheol, we find te be true in more than

'%eribe ; of course net in the fuit sense of the word, there
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will, aftor the lapse of a few xnonths, have forgotten evcry par-i
ticle of the truths thu8 rcceivcd, but not assimilated. At least1
this ie our experience.1

In that system whieh makes a text-book of the teacher, the
latter is, of course, required to be master of the science to be
taught, to have it at bis fin-ers' ends, thoroughly understood,
and ready for communication. When hie begins his instruction,
it must be well prepared, and ail lie says on the subject must be
ealculated to inspire the learners with love for the science to bc
mastered, and its objects. Whcrever it is posssible to illtistrate
the subjeet by presenting it to ocular inspection, hie will do it ;
each of bis lessons is more or less an objeet-lesson. Whatever hie
can forego teaching himself by eliciting, it fromn the class through
adroit westions) and by rendering thus the pupil self-active, lie
will maie them se, and, in general examine with their own
oenses, what is to be seen or examined in the objects presented,
and Iead them to express their observations, when correct and
complete. in proper language. The less hie speaks himseof, making
the pupils speak instead, the botter.

If lie suoceeds, in this way, in making- them discovor for them-
selves the principles and laws underlying the phoenomona, hie may
depend on their neyer forgetting, the cliapter of science thus pro-
sented and illustrated. Thus lie sharpens their perceptive powers,
qiuickens their wits, their refiection, prosence of mmnd, and atten-
tîon,-he interests the'n in the objeots presonted to sucli a degree,
that they acquire knowledge almost imperceptibly and without
severe efforts. Learning becomes pleasure, and is accompa-
nied with the samne intense satisfaction which accompanies every
kind of growth and perfect assimilation. Sucli a teacher is sure
to attract and advance every single pupil of bis class ; and al-
thougl learning in sucli a thorough mannor must needs be slow
and gradual from the outset, a great deal of time is gained in
the end by tho rapid mental growth of the pupils, and by their
self-activity. Beginning slowly, lie may make rapid strides in the
end, because bis pupils meet him lialf-way with keen mental ap-
petites and ready assimilating powers. Tliere is, of course, in
every science a number of facts which are not mnastered by
simple rofiection, but must, at the same time, be impressed upon
the mcmory for immediate vractical use. The teacher will fur-
ther this work of memory either by dictating, at the on 1 of the
lesson, a short paragraph containing those facts, and by repeating
tlie same with the class properly; or lie will set the pupils tliem-
selves, when far enougli advanced, to commit theso facts to wri-
ting, and have the contents properly repeatcd;- or he will, if a
reading-book is at band containing the facts, rofer the class to their
booki and repeat them from it. Thus tlie pupils will, in time,
become living text-books, like the teaclier, and what they have
acquired will be their imperishable property, ready for any ap-
plication in practîcal life. The science appropriated in this way
will be alive in the soholars, and shed liglit on all cognate subjeets.
Thie is tFe Pestalozzian systemn of instruction, as cornpared with
the Anglo-Saxon.

Now it will be easily seen that the system in whicb the toucher
ùs the text-book, lias great advantages over the other systoni, in
whicb tlie toacher kias a text-book, and the text-book is the roal
teacher. Hlow superior soever be the text-book you may devise,
they are dead teacliers, and cannot engender life in the majority
of the pupils. Besides, the pupils, if they advance materially by
the aid of their books, will be grateful for this resuit, not
to their teacher, but to their books. And if they do not advance,
they will blame for thie resnît not the book but the toucher.
Thue the Anglo-Saxon sy.stem looseus, if it does not indeed
destroy, the moral connection between the teacher and bis pupils.
The Pestalozziau teacher, on the contrary is very potont for good ;
there is a boundless confidence in bis pupils, in hini, and bis office.
They feel that they owe their rapid mental growth to him exclu-
eively, and lie is implicity blieved and obeyod. He sways their
whole being as with a magie wand; hoe exerts over them an enor-
mous moral influence for ail educational purposes. He is to them
the impereonation of truth, dignity, and moral wortb ; and lie

must bave very little moral character if lie doos flot feol exalted
by their appreciation of him, and stimulated to work out lis own
moral bearing into a model for them.

Now it may be pleaded in excuse for the Anglo-Saxon systeni,
that there 18 in a country witli a rapdily increasing population a
great lack of competent teachers,' and that, therefore, good text-
bnoks are to make up for this want, at least to some degree.
Grant this is so, it is an evil to be ovorcome. Incompetent
teachers lessen the respect due to science aud oducation, thue
doing almost more harm than good. The sooner you get rid of
them the botter. The. radical reform is also, in this respect, the
cheapest and most practicable of all. Besides that the text-books
are, with scanty exceptions,faulty cuonugl, and it is infinitely more
difficult to prepare perfect text-books (nay, it is impossible,hbecaue
the undorstanding and the wants of every individual learuer are
different) than to maise a gonoration of true and good teuchers,
who know how to accommodate themselves to the individus.1

wunts of every pupil. Finally, the text-books, need revision ulmost
from year to year, science is now progressing in such a way as WO
revolutionize muny old estublished truths, and it is oponing neWf
views in an unprecedented munner. B ut a live teaclier muy alwaYO
control lis science uccording to the latest discoveries, and col'-
form his teachîngs to the modemn improvemonts in knowledgO
and philosophy. C1He will be to the tiînes., text-books neyer arc.
-Âm. Ed. Monthly.

Mr. Fronde"@ Inatugural Address at St.
Andrew'u University.

Those who have not lad a university education, and those,
also, who have to regret that, whule at College, they neglect8d
their opportunitios, are receiving mucli comfort from very 0ow*
petent authorities. Mr. Anthony Froude cannot but know&
good deul about it. On the one hand ha wont through l ah$ l
successive stages of that process by which a well-born lad il
these days is converted into an Educated Englisli gentleman'"
that is, a person supposed to know onougli about eveything, tA
have roceived a capacity far learning more, and to be equal ' 
most probable emergencies. Mr. Fronde obtained honours, a fl
lowship, literary friende, and a start inlfe

The comfort lie offers to persons of no education, or wliat ig
called neglected education, and te those who, by their ewn negle0t,
have thwarted the intentions of~ their friende, je that the bet Of
an education is that whicli teaches a man to earn hie bmead, to e
honost and truc, to know just as mucli as ho can be quite sure O
and will certainly le of use to him. It may naturally be ask8a
to whom it is that Mr. Fronde addresses consideratione with 00
good a basis in truth, but so coutrary to the al-knoWlig &Il
reaching, spirit of this age. Mr. Fronde las just been elecW~
Rector of the University of St. Audrew's.aud they are to be fola
in lis inaugural address.

We are always coming back to Dame Nature at hast,8a
when we have wandered into mazes of our ewn making, the W0
phihosophy is that whicli bringe us home again. Mr. Fýrotld#
ecails us te those first and universal instincts and necessities h

shape our lives, and ongît te ruhe our studios. There ie noet"
cation, le enys, like doing-doing something good aud ueeOî
doing anything allowable so as it bo doing. Our forefathere tau~
every chld to do eomethiug or ether. There wae profit in doiîb
and progrese ini doing. Body, mmnd, and heamt, friendesud 0Bt$t6,
aIl prosperod in doing. For doing something muet ho knOe
and thut indicates tbe knowhedge te be acquired. When theW014
went. maad afler intelleotual theories aud trausceudeutal dolt
there came hordes cf sohohars and studeuts, muhtitudi0lOi
achools and universities, in which poverty sud actual meudiC804

were very pro perly associated with knowledge by whichie
couhd ivo a day, aud which added nothing to the commen0
cf the world. The preseut form cf the delusien whicb di8soiw
know ledgve from use, and mistakes for a fin ality that whicb e8130
be only the means, is Ilcrammiug," sud that whidh goos

[JUNE,
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'a servile cherishing of oid-worid thought and information. A
'hanI is now expected to know ail the 'ologies, ail countries, al
histories, ail languagea, or at least something about everything
there is, or ever has been, under tlie sun. It is quite impossible,
Nîr. Froude says, that any one man can possess very mucli and
M'ofitable knowledge of ail things, or even nlnny things. He

1a bit of an historian himself ; that or nothing ; and upon
giancing over an examination-paper in history for young men at
scillege, lie found one or two questions that perhaps he could
aI:Iawer. To minds engaged in the procea of accumulation, al
at4tements become verbal formulas, witliout life or meaning. Upon
that other knowledge, which deals neith er with men nor with
tliings, but which professes to define the infinite and express the
"fliknown, Mr. Froude is evidently sure of the full sympathy and
Concurrence of lis northern hearers. A keen air lias invigorated
1118 zmid, andlie tells .. . tlie admirers of Knox, and tlie near
descendants of Convenanters tliat ail the mattera with whiclith0e mind can deal belong to the age, tliat one controver sy and
Onme trial onîy aucceeda anotlier, and tliat tlie good and true man
*'l1 would liave been brouglit to tlie stake tliree or four centuries
.%0) lias now to undergo a imilar ordeai of mental perpiexities,
Vttle witli prejudicea and entanglement with liuman inventions.

There are several praises it wouid be impossible to deny to tli
8.ddress. It is reaîîy interesting. It throws the liglit of expe-
rnonce, Of wit, and even of genius, on tlie folly of trying to teacli

~ outh everything wliule lie can do notliing, and whulo lie
1'l knows nothing. Ho exliibits tlie man stuffed with words
eni ieas hardly better than words, possessed witlitlie conceit of
'4liversal knowledge and universal capacity, wlien a aliglit
'an1ge of place and circumistances would bring out tlie lamentable
Sutl that lie can do nothing but break stones on the rond - if,
'Ited, pliysical strengtli las survived lis educational training.

%lWorld is full of such wrecks, and tlie addition of more atudies
IhId more subjeots to the old, narrow routine, lias not imparted

eOth education of an E nglisli gentleman oitlier groater certainty
0fkuowledge or more practicai power. Mr. Froude evidently feels

si8elf competent to mensure, at least on one subject, tlie igno..
113 prevailing in tlie educated, or wliat sliould be the educated

Q'&s8- *Tlioy know nothing ; or wliat they do know they know
WrOI1g, and to no good purpose Meanwliule tlie world, while it
L rom lignrac, attempta to learn stili more ; and tliey wlio
""i tisg re, to tm~ust show a :mattering of everytliing. Ail

tili istru, to tré. t mut b so whe Mr Frndetolas us80 O eouglit to know ; and it confirma our aad suspicion.-

Individual versus Clama Teachingr.
1When Lancaster, under liigli patronage, and witl liberal sup-Pot) lntroduced tlie monitorial, or mutual instruction aystemn

!ht these countries, a crase of admiration pervaded ail classes
d terested in thc progress of popular education, tlie most stupen-

,n resulta were confidently predicted from its operation, and
"""Y Partial succesa was receivcd as incontestable proof of ita

iVorsal adaptnbility. Tlie ancient phluosoplier informod lia
t I6that there was no royal road to the mathematica, but
t'Wa a republican rond to the whoie circle of tlie sciences;
r,1laster's labour was reduced to tlie minimum of more auperin-toieieand according to the tlieory it did not mucli matter

Oth er lie himacîf was very deoply versed in tlie subjects to be
'tnIned Or not. Some few wlio would liave gone a littie way witli

%rit - tem. but could mot be made to perceive ail tlie resuits
cP dOp~ fromn it, were contemptuously regarded as narrow
'aId0dobsructives, old-worid fogies wliose mental vision was too

rite cted t permit of tlieir aharing in tlie larger viewa oftlieir
tj3cPraries. A sufficently long exporience of the sys-
however, lad tlie cffect of very considerably moderating the

t.ý1FIasni of somo of its moat ardent supporters; it was found
it4 eli realising the great tliings expected from it, while

Utowith tilose who tl bolieved in it, attributed çach

failure to want of capacity or of confidence on the part of
those wio lad tried it in tîcir sclioola. We believe tlie Lan-
casterian system, Pure and simple, is stili adliered to in a very
few achools under local boards or committees, particuiarly in
Englnnd; but tliougli ail that was good init lias been generally
retained, no body of personsaliaving a large control over popular
education would now recommend tlie adoption of it in its en-
tirety.

Tliere are men liowever, at tlie present day, quite as mudli
wedded to tlieories in education, and quite as jealous of any
deviation from their favourite system as the most entliusiastic
disciples of Lancanster were in respect of lia. A large number
of persona from wlioae minda tlie memory of tlie primary achool,
or tlie firo aide, wliere tliey were instructed.in the firat rudiments,
lia fnded away, remember only tlie lecture hall, or the cîas
room, wliere the Professor, not lield in the ligliteat degree
accountable for tliose wlio will not learn, finds it as easy to
impart instruction to one liundred adults, in tlie main atten-
tive pupils, as to one. Conscious, for tlie time, only of liow
much of a subject tliey liave mastered at a single lecture
simultaneously witl dozens of otiers, tliey are apt to forget
liow mucli at an enriier age, tliey lave acquired from indi-
viduai teiscling nny, tlie amount of individuai teaching they
must have given to tliomseives in preparing for tlie lecture, and
witliout wliiclitlie Professor's labour would be com paratively
fruitiesa. Seeing the decided ndvantage in achools and sommna-
ries for advanced pupils, of simultaneous instruction, many are
apt to rush to tie conclusion tliat under ail circumatances, and
from the alphabet up to the sciences and humanities (inclusive),
it muet be tlie beat, and, in fnct, the only mode in whicli instruc-
tion sliould be imparted. So strongly is this idea impressed on
the minda of some, tînt in the smallest primary school, they would
not allow the least deviation from it ; and the consequence is,
under aucli strict and constant surveillance that lie dares not
venture an occasional departure from it, nîthougli a fair propor-
tion of the more intelligent and attentive chlîdren will, in a ron-
sonable time and with a liard working teaclier, be found to have
made fair progresa, a largo number of the slower and bass atten-
tive will, after perliapa a lengtliened period of attendance, beave
the achool little botter than they entered ; and this is tic expe-
rience of perliapa a greater number of teacliers than are willing
to acknowledge it.

In the National Board's "lFirat Book' in-use a few years ago,
there waa a preface the principle of whidli was deemed of so
much importance that at their examinationa by both Professors
and Inspectors, the tendhers were usually requirod to repent it
from memory ; in tliat preface, tendhers were enjoined "lnover to
advance a child to any lesson tilil e lad compietely mastered the
precediug one." The writer of tînt preface seema to lave under-
stood tlie roquiremonta of tic clasa for wlich tic book was intend-
cd : but, as it could not lave been meant tînt a dliuld 'wlo lad
mastered a lesson sliould be kept back for days, or perliapa weeks,
until tic duiler or idier of bis clasa or draft lad corne to a level
witli him, it necessarily-as far at lenat as that book was concern-
cd - implied individual essons ; hence, perlapa, its omission
fromn the prescrnt book.

Plume ourselves as wo may on the auporiority of our prosent
over former systema, or, as wc would caîl them, no systema, of
education, numbers wlo are old onougi to bear testimony in the
matter koow that in former yonrs, fluent rendors were made witl
more eabe and in a ehorter time than at present ; and tînt sudh
was the resuit of the nature and arrangement of the bossons in
the rending books thon in use, and to thc univorsai practice of tic
thon unwritten principle of tic prefaco alluded to above of indi-
vidual bassons, and of thoroughly lcarning at leat tie mecinni-
cal rending of one bisson before proceeding to anotlor. We think
wo see Theoricus and Egotus, those two great oracles in mat-
tors oducational, start at the bare mention of tic word "lmeciani..
cal " in relation to thc teaching art ; but we say, even witli the
aid of Dean Switf's laputan liternry machine, make your pupils

1869.1
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fluent readers and good aritlimeticians, and you arm them with a
power of mental deveiopment which ail the intellectual manipu-
lation you can possibly bestow on themi in your sehool will nover
give them. But to our subjeet.

Let us take, as an 'example, a school in a rural district or
small town, where there are oighty or ninety on the rols, and an
average attendance of perhaps not more than forty. Whatever
number of sections a class is divided into, the pupils of each
separate draft must, according to the strict application of the ruleibe reading the one losson ; some of the children from natu-
ral slownoss, some fromi irrogularity of attendance or other causes,
do not keep pace with the quicker or more attentive pupils ; the
master advances them slowly according as a fair numbor lias
mastered each lesson -lie cannot wait for tlie laggards-untii as
mucli of the book as is intended tliat section sliould read lias
been gone over ; tlie draft is then examined, and from somo
perhaps having forgotten the eariier lessons, some liaving neyer
iearned these, it may be tliat less tlian one fourth are found fit
for promotion to a liiglier section. But what of the otlier tliree-
fourtlis? Why, tlioy mnust be "lput back," and the labour of
working tliem up to the samne point again ro-commenced. Now,
there are few teachers wlio do not feel how mucli cliildren are
disgusted and discouraged in the labour of iearning by tliis pro-
ces" turning back ;" if tliey could maintain tlieir footing in that
part of tlie book to whicli they liad been advanced-and to whicli
tliey nover should liave boon advanced if they were not capable of
doing se-it would be an encouragement to tliem to labour still,
no matter how slow, their progress ; bu t tliey recommence thoir
sisypliian task with a iistioss, apatlietic indifforence, and witli the
dispiriting consciousness that at the end of the course tliey will
be again loft bohind by many younger cliuldren, but of quicker
parts, wlio are now admittod to thoir draft. Tliis"I turning back"
is also a cause of mucli vexation to parents, many of whom, after
a couple of such oporations, lose ail confidence in tlie system, n nd
in somo instances withdraw their cliuldron from the school, to
which perliaps, thoy nover return.

The remedy for tliis seems to be, that while class teacliing, in
every brandi and at every stage wliere it is practically useful,
sliould be strictly adliered to, individuai lessons, in particular
branches and at certain stagres sliouid be the rule. The writor
once knew a very painstaking and succossful teacher, one whose
lieart wau in his business that adopted a systcm of the kind, and
a sketcli of bis plan in one important branch-that of reading-
wili best indicate tlie object of tliis paper. lis first and second
book classes were eadli divided into sections-thougli the atten-
dance was soetimes large, bis plan rendercd a greater number
of divisions unnecessary. lIt was only in the first or lowor see-
tiens that individual teaching was practised, and in tliem each
chiid lias lis own particular losson from whicli le was not
advanced until lie had masterod every word of it. The course of
individuai leasons in the first book extonded to about one-haîf',
and in tlie second, to sorotliing botter than one-third of the
book. At the time for reading les-ïons one or two of the more
*advanced boys were sont to toach and examine eaclî of tlieso sec-
tions, the chuldren of which wore occasionally oncouraged to
assist each othor in tbeir lessons ; the temporary monitor placed
those who ha&d" their lessons " at the liead of the draft, so that
wben the master came round ho liad no trouble or ioss o'ftime in
picking thein eut, but was enabled by a few rapid and judicious
questions te test in eacb case the correctnoss of the monitor's
judgment ; any of tlie other cliildren who thouglit tliemselves
uafairly passed over were encouraged to inform the master tliat
they had their lessons, and were examined accordingly ; but
wliether passed by the monitor or not tho missing of a single
word prevented any chuld getting a"I new lesson."

The advantages of sucli a plan must be obvieus ; the child
from liearing constantly read leasons in advance of his own is- in
Borne rmaure prepared to grapple with their difficultica when lie
arrives at thern; and in the saine way lie is continually kept en
rapport witb the lessons he lias already passed, se that whatever

way lie lias made lis footing is accure, and the discouraging
process of"I turning back " is rendered perfectly unnecessary.

On tliis systom, our friend made the beat rendors in tlie dis-
trict ; but it is to be regretted that on one. occasion hoe came to
grief. A new Inspector wlio liappened to ho a martinet, entered
lis school one morning while those two very drafts were under
manipulation, and stood aghast with liorror at finding aIl the
tho children in one draft witli a different lesson ; the poor
teaclier's attompts at explanation were indignantly scouted and
lie was soundly rated, in presence of the children, for sucb a1
darin g infringement of the law as laid down by Theoricus and
Egotus, and intrepeted by bise, the Inspoctor. The examinatiou
of the school showed tliat whule in no brandi was it below the beat,
in reading and arithmetic iT WAS SUPERIOR TO ANY eT BER
SOHIOOL IN THE DISTRICT ; but the"I results," thougli patent, had
not been arrived at by the legitimate road, and in a week after, the
Manager of the Schooi recoived a formidable looking documient~
1On Her Majesty's Service," requiring: him Il severely to repri-

mand, &c. The reprimand was duly adfministered, and of course
the teacher, as by necessity bound, expressed proper contritieon
for lis fault, but in turning away could flot lielp repeating tO
himself, in the spirit of Galileo, Il 'My system is riglit for a1l
tliat."1-lrish [('achers' Journal.

An Error llustiated.

The feeling lias been quite tee common that any one could
"keep school - 1' se that inany schools, have been kept, while but

few have been weli taught ; tliey have been kept from trlO
knowlodge, and net in garnering up for future usefulness. Honce,
more striplings, or mon of maturer age witli ne fixed views or
plans, engage in Ilkeeping school," thougli tliey nover teach,
because themselves untauglit. They can neither discipline nor
instruct, because tliey have nover themselves been properly dis
ciplined and instructed.

When Dinter was achool-counsellor in Prussia, a military sean
of great influence urged him te recommend a disabled soldier, in
whom lie was interested, as a scool teaclier,. ", 1 will do so,,
said Dinter, "lif ho can sustain the requisite oxamination."" I Oh,"
said the Colonel, "lho doos net know auglit about schooi-teaching;
but lie is a good, moral, steady mean, and I hope you will recelii
mend him, to oblige me." "lOh,' yes,'" said Dinter, "lte obliO
you, if you, in your turn, will do me a favor." Il And wliat faVer
can 1 do you ?" asked the Colonel. 1- Why, get me appointed
druse-major in your regiment, said Dinter. "l t la true thatJ
can neither beat a drum nor play a fife ; but I am a geod, meroji
steady man as ever lived.- Northend's"I Teacher and Parent-"

Compound Word%.
Lt is surprising witli wliat frequency hypliens are omitted

between the parts of compound werds, and inaerted wliere the
purposo would be answered as well without. Persons are apt to
write glass-house a bouse where glass is manufactured, for gl*O
bouse, a bouse made of glass; paper-box, a box to, put paper it
fer paper box, a box made et paper, and vice versa. Othef
examples are the expressions live-oaks, and live oaks; tliç forlu0f
meaning a species of oak,' as the live oaks of Texas, tie iattO
growing or thriving oaks. Hleney-moen and ieney moon are 0
different in meaning, that while the fermer refera te the fio
seontb after marriago, the latter, almoat ineaningiesa, meanO5
moon of honey. Black-lead,' black-graas, black-gum (for wbi'
see definitions in Webster Dictienary) are perceptibly chanlgW
in meaning by emitting the liyplien. Black iead means lead of&1
black colour; black grass means graas of a black bue; blae
gum means gum of a black celer. Ligi-svunding literature W*
torm implying a sert of pompous literature, or writiag; bet

bigli aounding literature bas bardly any meaning. Well-inforY04
moans intelligent, posseased, of an accurate knowledge of thiiiS0'
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'Well informed nieans correctly informed; or so as not to admit
Of doubts. Several ruies are laid down for this purpose, which
Ore found quite important. Words :-Silk gown, sait mine, gold
Peu, no hyphen. Rule 1. "'Omit the hyphen when the first subs-
tantive serves the purpose of an adjective, expressing the 'natter
Or substance of which the second thing is composed, and may be

latced after it with of (flot denoting possession.) " Words:
aundrymzaid, grog-shop, cork-screw, sehool-master, with hyphen.

Rtuie 2. ,"When the flrst word does not express the 'natter or
siubstance of the second, and may be placed after it with of (deno-
tiug. Possession,) .or with for, or belonging to, the hyphen should
be insetted." Eclaircissement. Rule 1. Silk gown means a
gOwn of silk. The firat substantive, by designating the substance
Of which the second consists, serves the purpose of an adjective,
%bld inay be piaced after the second with of (not denoting pos-
leftion.) Salt mine and gold pen, ditto. Rule 2. Laundry-maid,
Ineans a maid for the laundry ; grog-shop means a shop for grog,
'Tn1ore distinctly, a place where grog is sold; sehool-master

Irleans a master of a sehool, &c. The first words do not express
the 'natter or substance of the second, and may be placed after
the-ni with for or of (denoting pessession.)

0f the many words, however, coming to our notice ini the form,
'of COinpounds, at ieast one fourth were better, if not more cor-
rectly, flot hyphened. The frequent and long use of them certainly
e4flCtions the omission of the hyphen. The following are
WrOrds of this class: Inkstand, schooihouse, schoolroom, achool-
fliaster, statesm an, journeyman, bookstore, bookseller, flsherm an,
ioghou'se, honcysuekie, hummingbird, mockingbird, bumblebee,
&ý. &c. Most, if not ail, of these, however, are often writtcn by
ROOd writers, with the hyphen inserted.-An.n. in Northamp-

tOf .ducator.

Language and Granmmar.
The proper studies of boyhood may be classified under three

heads,....anguage, mathexnatics, and science, both natural and
exact. Without going into mucli detail, we wisb, firet, to consider
'*bat the training of ahl boys whose parents can afford to let
thllat study until they are twenty-one should be in each of these
Prinacipal subdivisions up to about the seventeenth year.

111 language, the first thing which a child should study with
POIsistence and thoroughness is lis native tongue; and this, not
tllrOugh its formal grammar, but by reading aioud, by commit-
ting to memory choice bits, and by listening to a good teacber's
'Iiaentary upon passages selected from standard authors on
PflrIPose to illustrate the capacities and varieties of the English
eitence, the nature of its parts, the significance of the order of

*Ords, and the use of epithets, A child can drink in and instinc-
tieyapeit the beauties of a refined or noble style years

forre lie can understand grammar and rhetoric, just as he ad-
111ireS the flaming woods of Autumn long before he even thinks
t' inquire into the elements and explanations of' their sudden
.91"'Y. The mother tongue should corne to a child by unconscious
!1'lhtation of good examples, by impregnation unawares with the
idiornatic essence of the native speech. But to this end the best

"Ilpeyin prose and poctry, must be kept constantly before
bnfrotn the time when he can first commit to memory a bit of

?Oetry (not doggerei) or a verse of the Bible. Almost ail Amer-
'c' achoolsl utterly negleet this kind of training. French and9 erxxan boys study their own languages in the manner above
14iOatedealy and late; but in England and the United States

tetdy of formai grammar has unfortunatetely replaced the
t n fJudyofEngiish. When a boy lias learned by imitation toka0ow and use bis mother tongue, it wili be time enough for him

to loOk at it as an instrument of thought; and before this time
coiaIes it is to be hoped tliat he wili have studied grammar in some
Other language than bis own. Engliali literature should be the

boswh an American boy studies. It is a shame that 80 many
of sleventeen read the Georgies before the Midsumm er

13' Drcam, Horace before Milton, and Xenophon before

Napier. The boys' school ouglit te teacli English systematically
and amply, so that ne chid's knowledge of his native language
shouid lie lcft to the chance influences of bis home, the street,
and the newspaper.-From the Atlantic Monthly.

Homes.

Recreation is a necessity of our hard-working, overstrained
life. Men and women need it, and wiii have it. But should they
go fromn home to find it Y Is home nothing but a place to sleep,
cat and drudge in 1 a place to, be escaped from, as from a prison,
whenever enjeyment is to be sought ? -Plainly false and injurious
as is sucli a view, it seems to be that which generally prevails
among us. The members of our householda seck their recreatien
abroad. Yielding to différent tastes, or controlied by differeint cir-
cumstances, tliey seek it in different places. Bl usbands and wives,
parents and chidren, thus separate fromn one another in their a.--
sociations, the famiy unity disappears, and the seeds of discord
are planted in the home circle. Under this false and fatal ides,
thut it is necessary te go abroad to seek after enjoyments, society
bas become a travelling association of pleaeure-bunters, as if plea-.
sure could be found by thus hunting for it. The old, happy
home-life is disappearing - we had almost sadly said, has disap-
peared ; and with it iL; vanishing not only the truest enjoyment,
but aiso the greatest safe-guard of our social state. Miserable or
guilty is that man who quits bis home to flad enicyment. Lost is
that womau who does it. Unhappy is the son or daug:,hter who
does net find borne the happiest spot on eartb. The family circle
is a misnomer, as applied te the members of househoids thus
separate in their associations and pleasures. With them there
eau be no golden chain of holy affection strengthened and kept
bright by loving association and the communion of the innocent
joys and sacred sorrows of the family. Home sbould be the
dearest, bappiest spot on earth to every individual. There the
weary man of business should flnd bis needed rest. There the
wife and mother should find ber purest, deepest pleasure. And
there children should flnd attractions stronger than aIl the world
eau present.-

We tinker away at the evils of society, and go on making new
Cc ocicties " to amuse, instruct or restrain our people, wbea the
great want is homes I-Spectator.

Tlie Itesu1t of Application.

Seek to, acquire the power of con inuous application, without
which you cannot expeet success. If you do this, you will be
able to perceive the distance which. it creates between you and
those who have not such habits. You wiii not count yourself
nor will they count you, as one of them. Thus you will find
yourself emcrging into the higlier regions of inteilcliilal and
earnest men-nmen who are capable of making a place for thei-
selves, instead of standing idly gaping desiring a place without
the power to command it. Keep on striving to accomplish more
and more every day, and thus enlarge constantly the range of
your intellectual abiiity. If you leara to do las mucli work in
one day as you used te, do in twe or three days, you are as good
as twe or tbree such mcan as you formerly were, boiied dowa te
one.-Dr. Waykznd.

Jlanners.

Manners are much with ail, but most with teachers. Cbildren
live with them. severai years. They catch their ways. Postures,
changes of couatenance, tone of voice, minutest matters, are
taken sud transmitted, and go through. generations. Teaclhers
should think of' these things. Careiessness in dress, language, oi
tien, carniage, arc ail noticed, ofteu imitated, aîways ridiculed.
Teacher8 should have no tricks.-Bishop Doane.
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LITE ERATUERE.

DISMISSED.

"Tecum, viveré amem; tecum obeam lubens."

I have stood the last time in my school-room,
And have said that the school was dismissed,

My ioved ones have gathered around me
To bld mnE good-bye and be kissed.

In the emerald lanes and the meadows
Their musical voices depart;

There is silence at last in my school-room,
A silence that saddens my heart.

Alone, ail alone, in my school-room,
Where three happy winters I've been,

Alone, ail alone, in my school-room,
Where I shahl be neyer again;

And, methinke, as the lengthening shadows
Obscure the oid maps with their gioom,

That some of life's sunniest hours
May close with the door of my room.

Ilours spent with the gentie and loving,
Too bright and too blissful to last,

Yet leaving a mellower twiiight
To fade with the dawn of the past.

Ilours bright with the footsteps of angels,
And pure as the regions above,

'Tis sweet to be loved by the many,
'Tis sweet to have many to love.

Yes, I have been happy this winter,-
Wherever my lot may be cast,

My mind wiil go back in its dreamings
To the beautiful light of the past.

To the schooi-house that stood by the meadow,
To the play-ground, the pond, and the swing,

And memory find ini the Autumn
The gentie aroma of Spring.

They go from their books and their study,
Tbey go from their pastime and play,

From a band that was tender and ioving,
Uncertain their lot and their way;

Their faces ail bright with the sunset,
As they leave the oid house in their tears;

May their faces be bright with the sunset,
When turned to the vaiiey of years.

I have set no examples of passion
For them to embitter their lot;

I've appealed to their gentier nature,
And taught them what Jesus had taught ;-

And if, in their moments unguarded,
Their errors suggested the rod,

I've gone with my burden of sorrow
To them and the presence of God.

I wouid pray for the loved ones departing,
That God wouid direct them aright,

Till the beils of the school-room of glory
Ring out from the portais of light.

That they may go forth in their beauty,
As lu childhood and youth unbeguiled,

And meet for that heavenly kingdorn,
Which Jesus compared to a child.

My life shall be wiser and calmer
By the lessons I've learned from the young,-

I ask not for riches and honor,
Nor love that the poets have sang;

But, when, in iife's wearisome journey,
My lot is lese pleasant and miid,

1 solace wouid seek from the children,
My sorrows would tell to a chiid.

-Boaton Recorder.

IF ?

If our path were strewn with roses
That concealed no stinging thorn;

If the hour when one joy closes
Saw another newiy-born-

If our dreams were full of beauty,
And our waking hours of peace,

Wouid we feel for those 'whose duty
Neyer gives their hearts release ?

If our dweliing were a palace,
Where we knew no pang or pain.

Where the red wine in life's chalice
Bore no bitterness, no bane,

Would our sympathies awaken,
Would our velvet hands be spread

For the outcast, the forsaken,
Who has neither home nor bread?

If our raiment were the fairest
That the Iadies couid afford;

If the daintiest food and rareat,
Daiiy crowned our glittering board,

Could our full hearts know the sorrow
0f the patient, toiling poor,

Who tremble lest to-morrow
Bring gaunt famine to their door?

If we knew no lack, no i osses,
Disappointment, toil, or care,

Would we succor hlm whose crosses
Are too wearisome to bear?7

If we slept on silken couches
Prankt with costly gems, and gold,

Would we pity him who crouches
By the wayside in the cold ?

If the world were juster, truer,
In its censure and its praise-

If our doubts and fears were fewer;
Fewer weary nights and days.

If there were no graves behind us
Where the loved and lost ones sleep,

No sweet memories to bind us,
Would we weep with those who weep?

If our hopes were neyer blasted-
If our love grew neyer cold,

If our strength and beauty lasted
Tili a hundred years were told,

Would our hearts be humbly given
To the giver of sucli blisa-

Would we ever think of heaven
As a better place than this ?

Prom Round Table.

Memoirs of the Richelieu.

NO. VIII.-ST. DENIS.

Who has flot heard of the battie of St. Denis ? It is, perhaps, the
chief incident of the rebellion of 1837, and, as such, lias given a ce'
iebrity to the village of that name, that it would otherwise not have.
St. Denis is situated on the right bank of the Richelieu, five miles
below St. Charles, and twenty above the mouth of the river. It due5

flot differ from any of the neighboring hamiets, except that it is 01ne
of the largest.

When the insurrection had fairly broken ont, St. Charles and St'
Denis, expecially the former, were chosen as the head-quarters of the
Patriotes, in the district southeast of the St. Lawrence. Dr. Wolfred
Nelson, one of the principal leaders, being a resident of St. Denis,
mo8t of his partisans naturally joined him there. As we mentioned il'
our last paper, Cols. Gore and Wetherall were despatched agaifl
him. We have already seen how Wetherall succeeded at St. Charles'
We are now to relate how Gore was foiled in bis mission.

le started from Sorel with a force of 300 regulars, a few ca'yâl 1
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and one field-piece. He was accompanied also by a company of vo-
lunteers, but it appears that these proceeded no farther than St. Ours
and did not come under fire. Instead of following the line of the river. j
Gore passed through the country roads, meeting with no obstacle t
till he reached the southern outskirts of St. Denis village. There Dr.
Nelson determined to oppose bis march, and prevent him, if possible,
froma forming a junction with Wetherall, at St. Charles. The insur-
gent commander had about 800 men under his orders, only 120 of
whom were provided with muskets, the rest being armed with pikes,
Pitchforks and bludgeons. Nelson barricaded himself, with a number
Of these, in a large stone bouse on the river bank. This house, known
as that of Mad. St. Germain, still stands, a monument of the battle.
Those who were provided with fire-arms were stationed in the upper
story, while those who had no muskets, kept guard below with all
kind of utensils. It was a very unsoldierly arrangement, for if Gore
had been able to surround the house, it would have become a slaugh-
ter pen. Luckily for themselves, the insurgents abandoned this posi-
tion after receiving a few volleys which brought down five of their
nurmber. The troops, in their turn, took possession of several adjoin-
'g houses, which manouvre enabled them to keep up a rolling fire
at the insurgents, without being much exposed. Though the artillery
Was also brought to play, Col. Gore perceived that he was making
very littie progress. He ordered Capt Markham to assault a distillery
defended by some fifteen or twenty Canadians. This attack was like-
Wise fruitless, Markham himself was severely wounded, and several
of his men were killed.

In the early part of the afternoon, when the inhabitants of the
surrounding country discovered that their companions werp still hold-
!ng their own in the village, many of them plucked up courage and
JOined the insurgent camp. The reinforcement raised the number of
those who bore fire-arms to 206. Nelson immediately resolved on as-
suninu the offensive. After a great deal of dodging about fences and
walls, he succeeded in dislodging a considerable part of the troops
who were firing upon them from behind a barn.

The engagement soon became general throughout the southern
Portion of the village, but after a contest of two hours, the veteran
Gore, an officer who had fought in the Peninsula and at Waterloo, was
obliged to sound the retreat. He left his field-piece, part of bis am-
inUnition, and many of bis wounded in thehands of bis enemy. Nelson
Pursued bim a little way, without however doing any further damage.

The leaders Papineau and O'Callaghan took no part in the figit.
There was an amusing controversy carried on in 1848, in regard to
the former gentleman's behavior on this occasion. Some pretended
that he showed the white feather when the hour of danger appeared,
while bis friends maintain that he was persuaded by Nelson himself
tO escape before St. Denis was attacked.

If November 23, 1837, was a day of glory for the insurgents, it
was stained by a crime, for which their leaders were not responsible,
and which the patriotes themselves reprobated in open terms. The
night before the battle a handsome young officer, Lieutenant Ware,

'as taken prisoner at St. Denis. He was bearer of a despath from
tore to Wetherall. Nelson ordered four of bis men to transport him
tO the entrenched camp at St Charles, and on the way, he asked to
t relieved of bis handeuffs, giving bis word that he would not attempt
tO escape. This favor was granted, but the prisoner finding a chance
tO abscond forgot bis pledge and jumped out of the waggon. Mi-
nault, one of bis guards, seized him by the collar and could easily
've mastered him, but a cry was raised in the village to cut him

down. Two or three fell upon him and inhumanly cleft bis skull,
The poor youth made signs to them to despatch him as soon as pos-
Bible, and one of them acceded to bis request. The body was then
thrown on the river bank and left there during the whole day of the
battle while some one or two of those who had participated in bis
'Uurder, strutted through the streets, boasting of their crime.

The grave of Lieut. Ware could be seen up to lately, in the soldier's
enetery on the Papineau road at Montreal.-St. Johns Newivs.

The Queen's Pedigree.
The royal bouse springs from three stems-Saxon, Norman, and
cotch--though it bas never repudiated the Conquest, and dates itself

hbeeve, only from the bastard son of Duke Robert, heir of Rollo,
the Viking who conquered Normandy from Charles the Simple, and
'narried the French King's daughter Gila. The Conqueror's son,
nenry the First, married Matilda, daughter of Malcolm III., of Scot-
1and, and Margaret, grand-daughter of Edmund Ironsides, and repre

n"ftative, after the death of Edgar Atheling, of the old Saxon line.
Their daughter, another Matilda, was mother of Henry the Second
¾d frora bis accession the Plantagenets represented both Norman

nd Saxon lines, and were entitled, on the principles now held by le-
gitimists, to the loyalty of both races-the conquering and the sub-
ect one. This House continued unbrokén till the death of Edward
he Third, when the abstract right fell for a century into dispute.
The a legitimate " claim, in modern parlance, was with the House
of York, which inherited direct from Edmund, third son of Edward
the Third, and was therefore the neauest male branch. The fourth
son, however, John of Gaunt, " time.honoured Lancaster, " had mar-
ried Blanche of Lancaster, representative of the second son of Henry
the Third, and therefore of an elder, though female, branch. Both
Roses, however, were descended from the Plantagenet stock, and
each, in default of the other, was admitted to be unquestioned heir of
the throne. Henry the Seventh, the direct representative of Lancaster,
fortunately married Elizabeth, heiress of York, aid Henry the Eighth
therefore united every possible claim-was, in fact, the strict lineal
representative of the Plantagenets, and therefore of both Saxon and
Norman dynasties. The name of Tudor became that of the family,
because the Countess of Richmond, mother of Henry the Seventh,
and heiress of the Lancastrian claim, bad married a Welsh squire of
that name. The three next Sovereigns, Edward the Sixth, Mary and
Elizabeth, are out of the line of succession, all dying, fortunately
for Great Britain, childless. Henry the Seventh's daughter Margaret,
however, whose claim was as perfect as that of her brother, Henry
the Eighth, bad married James the Fourth of Scotland (killed at
Flodden,) and the Scotch House, then called Stewart, on Elizabeth's
death, ascended the English throne as representative of every En-
glish tine.

This House had become regal in Scotland in 1418, Marjory, sole
child of Robertthe Bruce (of Bannockburn,) having married Walter,
eighth Lord Steward of Scotland, and, like herself, a descendant of
Kenneth the Second, stem of all Scotch royalty.

The Stewards, the Stewarts, or Stuarts, were therefore " legiti-
mate " Sovereigns both in Scotland and England, and neither the
Rebellion nor Revolution, strange, to say, broke up the line. They
accepted descendants of the daughter of James the First, instead of
descendants of bis son. This daughter, Elizabeth of Bohemia, was
the mother of the Electress Sophia, and grand mother of George the
First, from whom the reigning Sovereign is directly descended. Hers
is not, it is true, the most direct branch of the Stuarts, for, on the
failure of the Pretender's line-which expired in the Cardinal of
York-the " legitimate " claim reverted to the children of Henrietta
daughter of Charles the First, and ancestress of the " legitime
Bourbons, and of the House of Savoy, the latter being the nearer to
the succession. Neverthless, though not heiress, the Queen is the direct
descendant of the Stuarts, and it is a mistake in this sense, to call
the royal bouse a purely German one. No English bouse in existence
is nearer the ancient stock. The great points in the pedigree, the

junctions, as it were, which alone it is necessary to remember, are
Henry the Second, who inherited from bis mother the representation
of both Norman and Saxon lines; Margaret, of Lancaster-cum-York,
who united all the fibres of title derivable from the Plantagenets, and,
therefore, front Henry the Second ; James the First, who inherited
her rights and those of the Scotch throne ; and George the First,
through bis daughter Elizabeth. The Queen is, therefore, by a curious
series of circumstances, the only Protestant with a claim to be heir to
every family which bas occupied the British throne since the Seven
Kingdoms were united, and though there are descendants nearer to
Charles the First, they, like her, claim through the female Une, and
her ancestress is the one furthest back on the tree. The inquiry may
seem, to modern ideas, to involve some waste of time, but England
owes much of herspecial character, her fixed dislike to break with
the past, to the fact that she had never been forced either to import
a new dynasty, as the French have done, or to give up the hereditary
principle altogether.

The royal title to Ireland, and some other portions of the Isles,
rests on a different foundation. Ireland, unluckily for us all, bad no
regal house to bring to its rulers the advantage of a title by admitted
descent. The Channel Islands are the last relie of the old Norman
Dukedom, and belong, therefore, rather to the dynasty than the king-
dom; the Orkneys came from Norway through Margaret, wife of
James the Third,-the King of Norway, unable to pay her portion,
having offered the islands in pawn for the amount ; and the sovereignty
over the. Isle of Man was bought during our own day from the re.
presentatives of the bouse of Stanley.-Spectator.
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Foreign Faces.
Beranger had a beautiful face ; it beamed with a genial and fatheri

spirit; Lamennais with his immense brow and piercing eyes, looke
ike a converted Mdephistopheles still troubled with questions,the mos

p urely intellectual and intense of human faces,-to me a terribl
race; then there was the extraqidinary face of Michael, the advocate

described by George Sand in " Histoire de Ma Vie " looking as i
he had two craniums, one soldered upon the other; the sign of ail th
high faculties of the soul not more prominent at the prow tha
the generous instincts were at the stern of the strong vessel
At the first glance, although but thirty, he looked sixty year
old. When you enter the French Chamber of Deputies you are struck
with the resemblance to American faces, but they are more refined
The men of state ail over the world have the same general traits. Iis only by watching the play of emotion and the movement of thoug h
that you notice the difference. Then you see that they have thought
that are not our thoughts, and are qualified by fine and exquisit
things. In one word, they have a refined scale of emotions unknown
to us. It is a greut misfortune to be pre-occupied with vulgar or triva
things; they cannot make the heroic face. The reason that poet
have such beautiful faces, in spite of habits like Burn's and Poe's i
that they contemplate beautiful things and think grand and generou
thoughts. Ali the great painters have been handsome and remarkable
looking men; Titian and Raphael and Rubens and Vandyke readily
illustrate my statement. Tintoret had a solemn and grand face; Di
Vinci, a noble and beautiful face ; Rembrandt, a sagacious, honest'
profound face. Our fine sculptors Brown, Ward, Palmer, and Thomp
son-have something continental about their faces, and do not look
narrow, but as if illuminated by a ray of the ideal. The finest faces inEurope were the faces of Shakspeare, Molière, and Goethe. Theirfaces prove to us that just in the measure that we escape sordidthoughts and material cares, and occupy our minds with the beauty
of nature, the wit of men, the poetry of life, we set to work a skilfu
sculptor, who day by day models with an imperceptible and sure
hand the heavy, expressionless clay; and in time the rude features
become almost grand with goodness like Lincoln's, beautiful with
tranquillity like Washington's, or Tilanic like Webster's. Let us
imitate the Greeks, the most beautiful of ail the historie races, or the
Etruscans, who were the most elegant, and recommend to the wo.
men of the land to place in their bouses the statues of antique heroes
the pictures of beautiful women. Each generation should be the per-
fected illustration of ail that we admire or ought to admire. But letus dispense with cast-iron dogs, deer, and nymphs, manufactured byenterprising Americans for ourcountry homes. The worse than bar-barous taste shown in these hideous imitations of reality must makea lover of the beautiful despair. We have got to learn that statues
and fountains and vases cannot be made as we make sewing-machines
and steam-ploughs; that a cast-iron dog, from a poor model, doesnot take the place of the antiqne boar of the Tuileries or the lion ofBarye. It is because poets and painters and men of science are ad-
mitted into the universal life that their faces lose mean local traitsand resemble each other. The noblest men are not national, but uni-versal. When we think great actions we look them; when we enter-tain dreams and have sentiment we look it, as Hawthorne, as Shelley
as Keats. The face betrays the thought. What would Whittier's face
be without the poetry that has flown over it ? What is any face that
bas not been touched, shaped, developed by those invisible influences
which come to us from the ideal world and nature, which we call artscience, music ? If we spend our days monotonously, like fabricators
of pins, we must drain our faces of even what we bring from our an-terior life ; and how soon most of us-iose the traces of that life whichin childhood gives such a magic and innocent depth to the eye, which
remains sometimes in boyhood and youth,-a wide-eyed, bewildered
expression, as if to say the soul does not yet understaiîd why it issubjected to the enormous pressure of prosaic and deadening circums-tances accumulated by the machinery of social life-A tlantic Monthly.

Iow to Retain a Good Face.
A correspondent has some fair ideas on the importance of mentalactivity in retaining a good face. lie says: " We were speaking ofhandsome men the other evening, and I was wondering why K. hadlost the beauty for which five years ago he was so famous. Oh it'sbecause be never did anything," said B. "he neyer worked, thought,

or suffered. You must have the mind cliiseling away at the features,
if you want handsome middle-aged men. " Since hearing thatremark, I have been on the watch to see whether it is generally trueand it is. A handsome man who does nothing but eat and drink,grows flabby, and the fine lines of his features are lost ; but the bard

thinker bas an admirable sculptor at work, keeping his fine lines in
repair, and constantly going over his face to improve the original

Y design. "-Penn. S. Journal.d
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Progress of Astronomy in 1868.
BY w. T. LYNN B.A.) F.R.A.5.

Of the Royal Observatory, Greenwich.

t 'he Sun.-The principal point of interest in regard to the great
s central luminary of our system, bas been the observation of the total

solar eclipse last August. British, French, Prussian, and Austrian
expeditions were sent out, and were aIl, more or less, successful. The
accounts of the English observers, Major Tennant, Lieutenant Hers-
chel, and their colleagues, will be found referred to in November
number of The Student, which also contains a translation of the ac-
count of Dr. Weiss, who had charge of the Austrian expedition. The
German observations were made at Aden ; the French, in Hindostan
and in the Malayan peninsula, by M. Janssen and by M. Stephan res-
pectively. A conclusion of great importance resulted from the ob-
servations. The rose-coloured protuberances of prominences, concer-
ning which there bas been so much discussion, were definitely deter-
mined to consist of gaseous matter in a state of ignition. The thought
occurred to M. Janssen to endeavour to see the spectruin produiced
by the protuberances after the eclipse, when the protuberances them-
selves were not visible. And accordingly, the next day, August 19,
-very early in the morning, he succeeded in seeing the bright lines,
which he now knew were due to their presence, and was thus enabled
to study the region and extent of the prominences more at leisure,
than in the short space of time allowed by the duration of the eclipse.
Frequent and great changes were shown in their distribution, and the
presence of hydrogen fully proved. On the 4th of September, fur-ther observations were made, and M. Janssen considered that he had
completely established as facts, " that the luminous prominences are
formed of incandescent hydrogen, the gas, which, at least, predomi-
nates in them, if they are not exclusively composed of it; and that
they are the seat of movements of which no terrestrial phenomenon
can afford any idea ; masses of matter, the volume of which is many
hundred times greater than that of the earth, completely changing
their position and form in the space of some minutes." Not long
after Janssen's observations, an observer in England, Mr. Lôckyer,
also succeeded, on the 20th of October, in seeing the spectrum of the
prominences at a time when there was no eclipse to make the promi-
nences themselves visible. The idea had indeed been suggested some
time before, and Mr. Huggins had also searched for the lines given
by the prominences, but Dwithout success. Mr. Lockyer, however,
bad fhe advantage of a new spectroscope, specially adapted for the
purpose, and obtained evidence of the existence of protuberantial
matter completely surrounding the Sun like an envelope. Indeed,
many ofthe observations made during total eclipses, had made it probable that the so-called prominences were local heapings-up of matter
which, to a less extent, surrounded or nearly so the whole body of the
sun. It may now, therefore, be considered as proved, that it is en-
veloped ail round by a considerable thickness of gaseous matter, in astate of ignition. The spectral observations made at the late eclipse,show also that beyond this envelope is a far larger one, consisting ofnon-luminous gaseous or vaporized matter, made visible by reflecting
the solar light, and forming the corona.

Another very interesting discovery resulting from the August total
eclipse (which will always be a memorable one in the history of astro-
nomy) was the spiral conformation of the protuberances, indicating
a rotatory motion in the ignited gaseous matter composing theni.
This was shown by the photographs made under the direction of
Major Tennant, and also by the changes of form of the same promi-
neuce, as seen at successive times along different parts of the line of
totality.

lu speaking of the Sun, we must not omit to mention the satisfac-
tory investigation of the transit of Venus, across his disc, in 1769,
which was made last year by Mr. Stone, and of which an account was
given in considerable detail in the December and January numbers
of The Student. Its result was completely to confirm the recent
measures of the Sun's mean distance, which al methods are now pro-
ved to unite in determining to be about 91,500,000 miles. Of course
this decides also the distance of all the planets, the periods of which
are well known, and these periods accurately giving the relative dis-
distance by, Kepler's third law.
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flhe Planets.-Not much new lias transpired in regard to the
Planets that is worthy of special remark. A larger number of the
Q0-Called Minor Planets, forrning the group between Mars and Jupi-
ter) was discovered in 1868 than-in any previous year. That number
8*111O1nted to eleven, making the whoe number of planets in the
group 106. The latest four were discovered by Professor Watson,
IfAu &rbor, Michigan. Sume further use lias been made of these
1iufute bodies in physical astronomy, Professor Hansen, of Gotha,
havino. redeterrnined the mass of Jupiter by means of the perturba-
tions produced by hlm on the motions of Egeria. The resuit agrees
Pretty nearly with previous determinations.

Comes.-In cometary astronorny, something lias heen added to
Our knowleda.e. The periodical cornets of Encke (1) and Brorsen
bave returned according to prediction, and been well observed. A new
Cornet was discovered by Dr. Winnecke on June 13th, and becarne
for a short tirne just visible to the naked eye. Its orbit was parabolic,
'0 that it is flot periodie. The new powerful agent ini astronornical
researcli, spectrurn analysis, bas again been applied to cornets with
8uccess. Mr. Huggoins exarnined the spectrurn of the new cornet just
'flentioned (whichïs' denominated 11. 1868), and found a close agree-
tr'ent between it and the spectrum of carbon. It would appear, therre-
f're, that carbon is a constituent in the composition of cornets. The
identjty of orbit which bas been proved to exist between sorne cornets
ý'ud the more rernarkable groups of meteors, lias led to some specula.

tOion a possible identity or similarity of constitution. The existence
Of carbon in cornets does flot militate against this, as that elernent

bsalso been found in several masses of rneteoric matter which have
fallen to the earth. Perhaps the fact rnay even not be without sorte
etggestiveness that the substance in question enters, on the earth, go
largely into the composition of organic matter.

Mir. Huggins, and Father Secchi, at 'Rome, nîso exarnined Bror-
S5fl'B cornet with the spectroscope, as they had previously done some
Others, with the view of ascertaining how far thy were cither self-
IliMinous or visible by reflected light. The conclusion was that the
11UCleus alone (with sometirnes part of the surrounding nebulous
%xktter), shines with its own proper luminosity, whilst the greater part
0f the 'coma and envelopes derive their liuht frorn the Sun.. Mr.

-.lugins made forrnerly a valuable suggestion on this head, viz., that

te omoe and tails appear to be forrned of matter thrown off frorn
tenucleus, whicli gradua.ly condenses afterwards into a cloud-like
%8ythere must be an intermediate state in whicli the matter ceases

tbe se lf.uminons, but yet retains its gaseous state and reflecta but
little lioeht. Thus would be explained the existence of the dark spaces

in some comets, separate the cloud-like envelopes fromn tlie
4Ucleus and from each other.

Mleieoric Observaion.-These now formn a brandi of astronomy,
%u4 One too of higli interest, An account of a very valuable paper,
YDr W) 'eiss, was g iven in The Student for October (p. 199). It

refers mrparticularly to the curious identity of orbit which exists
btweeen sorne cornets anil meteors, which was first called attention to
b 80.uor Sehiaparelli, in the case of the August meteors. This was
f r8wards shown to be true also of the November meteors, the orbit

Whe augures2 cey losely with that of Cornet 1. 1866, as that of
e Agus meeos des it th oritof Cornet 111. 1862. Dr.

e 8 's calculatious make it probable tiat the group of meteors seen
%bou1t April 20th, move in the sarne orbit with Cornet 1. 1861 ; and
that another. which has been found to appear about November 28th,
bas the sarne path with the cornet of Biela, which bas been seen only

0 Ince its separation into two parts in 1846. 11e also found that
0 Iiulet 111. 1853, lad a rernarkable similarity of orbit witi a group

0f 1iieteors seen yabout August il th (sornewhat later tlian the Fer.
eeides or Principal group of that monthi, excepting in the elernent of
leeiiheliOn distance - and concluded that it was possible he had bit
~1 POn a case in wlicL the tail ôf the Cornet extended over the Earth's
Orbit, and originated a Stream of meteors of considerable lengt.i in
rmal thougli srnall in tangential, direction. If cornets really are the

ginal bodies, the gradual dispersion of wiich, througli the feeble
CohSion of their parts, produces those rneteoric, rings, tie appear-
'.des of whiceh have for sorne years forrned &0 diligent a subject of

fietgation, it is undoubtedly a very interesting circurnstance, and

111 addition to the observations of Encke's cornet, rnentioned in our
,,, Iiulbe,., a good series made at Lund, in Sweden, by Professor Môller

a. bi assistant Herr Dunér, between July 28 and August 30, 1868, bas
been published (99Astronorniache Nachricliten," No. 17 28). 1 have

à( 1Iiomdby Mr. H Wortharn, F. R. A. S., of Royston, Hlertsi and by
B O~Iackhouse, of Sunderland, that they both obtained a view of

Ledlrtet on more than one occasion, though they did not make any
nrtobservations of it.

one from wbici we rnay look for further increase in our knowledge
of their constitution. But the subject is stili in its infancy, and there
can be no doubt that cornets are bodies of widely different conforma.
tion, since any rnatter existing in space wbich cornes within the aphere
ot the Sun's attraction, must neceasarily be drawn into an orbit of sorne
kind (permanent only if elliptic) round hlm. No perfectly satis.
factory theory of the tails, by which tliey are frequently accornpanied
bas y et been brouglit forwýard. Too littie, moreover, is known of the
actual position and curvature of formn of these to expeet any positive
manifestation of their existence, as sliown in other plienornena.

Dr. Weiss is of opinion that ii deserves more attention than lias yet
been given to it, that the meteors belonging to different strearns pos-
sess, to a great extent, distinct peculiarities of 'colour, appearance of
train when sncb exists, and other particulars. Thus, the meteors be-
longing, to the Perseides constantly increase in apparent brightness
as they pasa along their path in the sky, being most conspiuous at the
tirne of their disappearance. On the other band, those wbich appear
about the saine tirne of the year (rnentioned just now as possibly due
to the tail of the Cornet 111. 1853), and radiate frorn the neighbour
hood of the pole-star, have a whitisb colour, a rnuch less intense light,
and exhibit no change in apparent brightness during their course,
moving indeed for the most part witli sucli velocity as to leave the
impression of mere phospboric lines.

H1e goes on to show that the actual beigit at whicb meteors appear
and disappear is connected with the velocity of their motion, bein-Y
greatest for those which move fastest. An instance of this is furnishea
by the well-known August and November showers (the Perseides and
Leonides), the latter of wbicli move muci more rapidly, and are seen
at greater elevations, than the former. Dr. Weiss thinks that it is de-
sirable to ascertain for every known group of meteors, as far as pos-
sible, the mean heigit of appearance and disappearance. At present
tuis can only be done witi any certainty in the case of the Perseides,
whici are first seen at an elevation of about seventy miles, and vanisi
frorn siglit wben about fifty-five miles in ieight.

The observation of siooting,-stars bas been well continued during
1868, but ail the results are not yet known. Those of last November
gave a very brilliant display, even in many parts of Europe. It was
most conspicuous about six o' dock on the morning of the I 4th, whici
being sever&sl hours after we expected to, be in the mniddle of the Stream,
proves that its thickness and extents greater than had been supposed.
It was well seen at Rome by Secci, and at Madrid by Aguilar,
and partly also by some observers in tus country and elsewiere. A
very interesting accounit of the display, as seen lu Canada by Mr. El-
.Vins, and Professor Kingston, at Toronto, was contributed by the for-
mer gentleman to tie lust number of THE STUDENT (p. 4.67.). The
discussion of the observations will doubtless lead to improved know.
ledge of the constitution of the ring of meteors composing tic so-
called Leonides.

The Fixed Starir and Nebulo.-In the wide field of stellar astro-
nomy, observers have been, during 1868, by no means idle. But, partly
by reason of the vastness of the field, it is only at distant intervals
tiat resuits apî,ear which rnaterially affect the extent of our knowled g e.
A few special points may be just narned, whilst tie reader is rernnjd
that material 18 being constantly accurnulated whicb will -doubtles
bereafter be productive of abundant fruit. Dr. Schmidt, at Athens,
and Professor Schonfeld, at Mannheirn, have been vigorously follow-
ing nu the subject of variable stars. It 18 YIow one of great extent,
as well as interest, and its continued prosecution exceedingly desirable.
Constant and diligent observation will probably here, as in 50 many
otier fields of study, lead in tirne to a clearer understandingY of tie
true nature and causes of the pienornena seen.

We rnay mention bere that Mr. Birmingian', of Milbrook, who
was, we believe, the first to detect the extraordinary outburst of ligit
in a small star in Corona in 1866, discovered also a similar one, but
somewhat lesa conspicaus, in Ursa Major lust year. The small star
known as 83 Ursoe Majoris, whicli is barely visible to the naked eye,
was seen by im on tic niârt of August 6th, equal in brigihtness to J
of that constellation, or of tle third magnitude. It afterwards gradually
faded away again to its ordinary size. So far as we know, Mr. Bir-
ming'ham was the only observer of this rernarkable fact, which affords
anotier instance that naked-eye observing is even still sometirnes not

PrgofuiessrDAre of Copenhagen, bas been prosecuting bis nebula
observations witi bis maornificent refractor. We rnentioned, in the
April (1868) number of fiE STUDENT (p. 213), bis additional interest-
ing observations of the great nebula in Orion (now known to be
gaseous in constitution) and its connections.

We gave also an account, ini the number for May (p. 284), of a re-
investigation, by Dr. Sciur, of Berlin, of the orbit of the double star

I70 Ophiuchi, wbici appeared to, reconcile aIl tic observations better
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than the calculations of his predecessors. The result was that the one
star revolved round the other in the space of ninety-four years : also
using Kruger's previous determination of the parallax (which gave a
distance of the star from the solar system amounting to about 120
billions of miles), that the mass of 70 Ophiuchi is about three times
as great as that of the Sun, and that the distance of the two stars'
composing it from each other is about thirty times that of the Earth
from the Sun. Double-star observations generally continue, and will
doubtless long continue, to be an interesting field of research.

Another determination of the parallax and distance of a fixed star
bas been published, and is referred to in the June number of THE
STUDENT (p. 37q). The star is a Centauri, in the southern heihisphere
already known to be the nearest of ail the fixed stars. Professor
Moesta, Director of the Observatory at Santiago in Uhili, discussed a
large number of observations made by him and came to the conclusion
that the parallax was 0"88. Comparing this with other determina-
tions, it may, we think, be safely inferred that this quantity is really
about nine-tenths of a second, and consequently the distance a little
more than twenty billions of miles.

From the above hasty and imperfect sketch, it will be seenthat the
progress of astronomy during the past year has been far from unsatis-
factory. And we may hope that during the present it will at least be
not less so.-The Student.

The Coming Transits of Ventas..

The London Herald says: The Astronomer Royal is doing good
service in pre parng betimes for the greatest astronomical events of
the century. The transits of Venus will take place in 1874 and 1882.
Though it may seem a long time to look forward to, to those who
are unacquainted with the amount of preparation required for such
observation, those who know the difficulty of procuring a large num-
ber of first-rate instruments, unless plenty of tiie is allowed, will
know that there is really no fime to be lost, especially if, as we
should hope would be the case, ail the expeditions sent out are pro-
vided with precisely similar instruments and apparatus. If any amount
of failure takes place, it will not be from want of preparation on Mr.
Airy's part. At the late meeting of the Royal Astronomical Society,
he showed that there was nothing indefinite about his ideas; he had
already prepared careful maps both for observing the ingress and the
egress of the planet. He showed the importance of sending expedi-
tions to several places, because, among other considerations, a thou-
sand obstacles might interfere with the observations in any particu-
lar place.

There are places which, if weather, etc., are favorable, will be
admirable for ail purposes, but, as in the case of Kerguelen Land,
the chances are very much against a clear atmosphere. Captain
Toynbee said this Land is seldom to be found on account of the fog.
If practicable, no expedition will be of the importance of one sent to
the South Pole, i. e., as near to it as possible. At the South Pole
the effect of parallax will be greatest, that is to say, the position of
Venus will vary to the greatest extent on the sun's disc. The Astro-
nomer Royal in bis maps suggests two points, one in Enderby's Land
but here the sun would be too low for it to be a certainly advanta-'
geous position-he greatly preferred a point in the Antarctic Conti-
nent, where Sir James Ross landed.

As a place for observation nothing could be better. The only
point is, will the severity of the climate admit of the expedition ?
Ca tain Richards the hydrographer to the Amiralty, spoke well upon
it. e showed that if properly fitted out and provided with good huts,clothing and food, there would be no further objection to the place
than must stand in the way of any arctic expedition. Those, however,
who joined in it would have to make up their minds to one thing,namely, that they would have to spend a year upon the spot; because
it was unapproachable attanything near the time when the transit will
take place. To show, however, that he did not consider this any way
fatal to the position as a station for observation, he said that be should
much like to ne one of the party himself. In this he was fully borne
out by Captain Davis. who landed there with Sir James Ross. So that
we may hope that this, at least, will be one station. and that the
government will not postpone till too late the preparations to make it
as favorable for the comfort of the spirited observers who will join in
the expedition as for the objects of the enterprise. It may possibly
he advisable to send out an exploring party previously, though Cap
tain Davis did not seem to think it would be necessary.

The first great difficulty in ail places will be to get the absolute
longtitude. No ordinary nautical longtitude will be of the slightest
value. Observations necessary can be made at any places easily ac.

cessible, as far as England is concerned, as at Alexandria, where the
telegraph will be of great use ; at many places too in the United-
States, where we can safely leave the work to the Americans. We
may especially do the same in the case of the Russians, where the
exact longitude of Orsk, the extremity of the great arc of longitude
extending from that place to Valencia, is known to a millionth part
of a second, or in other words, to absolute certainty. The other
places which are recommended to the English Government are-
Mauritius for one season, and Madagascar for another. If, however,
it should be thought unnecessary to fix on both of these spots, then
an intermediate station, viz., on the Island of Bourbon, would be pre-
ferable. If the Astronomer Royal can show that the two stations
would be of a considerable advantage we hope no financial reasons
will prevent his wishes being carried out. Above ail things we would
urge upon the authorities the importance of making up their minds
as to the instruments to be used, and in losing no time in having thern
put in hand. There is one more point worth noticing. How far
photography can be depended upon as to accuracy in helping to dis-
cover the sun's distance is not easy to answer off-hand, but certainly
it is not to be doubted that much useful and interesting information
may be secured by its means.

ART.

New Uses Of Aniline.

Coal, a substance which we take up with tongs in order not to sOil
our fingers, is not only concentrated heat and light, but is the produ-
cer of the most beautiful coloring substances with which we are ac
quainted.

It bas long, been known that the aniline colors extracted from coal
are used by the dyer, but it is much less generally known that thel
are applicable to many other purposes.

Since the year 1862, large quantities of arfiline colors have been en-
ployed by paper manufacturers for the coloring of their paper pulPy
or for the azuring of the surface of the paper after its final mann'
facture.

Aniline bas here:replaced ultramarine,metallic oxidesand dye woods-
It is introduced in aqueous solution into the pulp or at the period of
sizing.

The varions kinds of shades for windows, lamps, etc., made to irni-
tate fine porcelain, are covered by aniline. A design is printed on
paper by means of an aniline lake, dissolved in a solution of a salt Of
aniline. This is then laid on damp albuminous paper. The color is
taken up and fixed by the albumen, and the whole design is reprod-
ced on the paper in a beautiful manner.

Wafers, sand for drying ink, etc., are colored by means
aniline.

Red and violet writing inks are prepared with salt of rosa'i'
line.

Typographical inks are made by dissolving the colors in alcohOl
holding a resinous substance in solution, and which are precipitated
by the addition of water. The precipitate, when dry, is puiverized
and mixed with varnish and with ground barytes or white zinc. Instead
of barytes or zinc, starch colored by aniline may be rubbed into the
varnish.

The same aniline colors are utilized for the coloring of hanging
papers, aquarelles, photographs, etc. Photographs obtained by tis
process are very remarkable for their transparency and delicacy O
tint.

Refuse of wool, in the shape of dust colored by aniline, is employed
to manufacture the "velvet coated" papers.

Lakes on wood, with splendid matallic lustre are obtained by steeP
ing the wood in hot concentrated solutions of aniline colors, dryloé
rap idly in a current of heated air, and coating with a transparent var
nish of copal dissolved in ether. The same o eration applies to t
coloring of straw bats, and to the production o artificial leaves.

Beads and false enamels are colored with aniline.
The colored globes used for public illuminations are also stained la

the sanie way. For this purpose, they are steeped in a solution Of al-
bumen, dried, and thrown into the aniline solution. By this silnPle
process, globes are obtained more splendid everrthan by the use ot the
solution of gold or Cassius purple.

Artificial stones, mother-of-pearl, and ivory are treated in an ide'
tical manner. 

fSoap, cold cream, pomatum, cosmetic powders, candles, and luci
matches are colored by aniline.
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The aniline blues and violets are at present of great benefit to
the maicrograplier and anatomist for the dyeing of tissues which they
tolor diversely according to the nature of their parts. For this pur-
Pose, they have advantageously replaced carmine and ammonia, which
Often corroded and destroyed delicate membranes.

The red, blue and violet with collodion formi the best kid ofiliquid for
the anatomical injection of capillaries and other minutes vessels. After
being thusinjected, they may be indefinitely preserved iu glycerine.

Aniline colors derived from coal were discovered in 1856, a date
Which must ever be memorable in the annals of technology.-Scien-
"fi 4mrnecan.

Photographs lia Quinin

A& sait well known to pharmaceutists called the "ecitrate of iron and
quinine " Thiu is essentially a compound resulting from the combi-
n'ation of per-citrate of iron (containing some proto sait) with citrate of
the well known vegetable alkaloid, quinine. As usually sold, it presents
the appearance of a mass of fine greenish-yellow scales, which have
been long known to be somewhat sensitive, when dry, to, the action
Of light. The compound 18 s0 very soluble in water that it cannot
be Obtained in crystals; hence the solution of the substance le evapo-
erated to drynese, and the residue sold as the citrate of iron and quinine.

]But in this part of the manufacture of the compound, a peculiarity
1)l been introduced. The solution of the citrate of iron and quiuine,
ýfter its preparation, is evaporated to a sirupy consistence ; and now,
'9 eStead of carrying the evaporation further in an ordinary dish, the
!~i'Xpy liquid is painted over glass or p rcelain plates, and the remain-
Ing moisture driven off in a hot-air c hamber., When perfectiy dry,
the compound le removed in greenieh-yellow scales by ecraping each
Plate with a knife. This is the general mode of making " scaled"
Preparations.

Mr Wood, in preparing some of the citrate of iron and quinine in
8,ealee, conducted the final evaporation in the full light of an April sun

~f5edof in the dark hot-chamber; as the desiccation proceeded the
malt decomposed easily under the influence of the solar raye, those
Parts of the Plate crossed by ehadows of bottles, &c., placed in a win-
<Iow, not giving evidence of any reductiouf. The change observed

s. imply a whitening of those parts which had been acted upon by
îiFht. TVh sait was now placed in water, and it was found that, instead
Sdissoîving very rapidly as usual, a white residue was left on treat-

'lient with water, and this white substance subsequently dissolved very
alowIy.

The question may now be asked-What is the white insoluble sub-
!te5uce resulting from the action of the liglit on the double citrate of
'e~On and quinine ? Mr. Wood, believes that this white substance ie
~''e4e of quinine, no doubt accompanied by some proto-sait of iron.

If thie be true, a photograph is, therefore, obtainable, in which a
14lt of quinine constitutes the lights of the picture ; and so the titie
*bichi we have given to this article le justified.

Býut our object in drawing attention to the matter here le to point
Ollt the curious and interesting fact (if it be 80) that the simple de-
*'trnction of a solvent, i. e. , solution of nitrate of iron, appearu he re
t'O be the prime cause of the production of the quinine photograph ;
tbus affording us a more extended view of possible processes than we
Wolld otherwise have had, while the experiment alone is interesting
48 tOuching the manufacture of a beautifal compound of per-citrate

Ofiron-a. substance which has long since attracted attention in con-
leqUence of the facility with which it is acted upon by light.-Britisô

%'nal of Pholography.

OFFICI-AL1 N*OTICIES.

flinistry of Public Instruction

APPOINTMENTS.

'le11 Lieutenant.Governor, by an Order in Council dated the 12 th uit.,
4Pl6a8ed to appoint the following School Commishioners and Trustees

tee th following Municipalities.

SOHOOL COMMISOIONERS.

St. Hélène, Go. of Bagot: Mr. Jérémie Déry.
St. Ganut, No. 1, Co. of Two Mountains: M. Paul Joly.
St. Gôme, Go. of Joliette: Mr. Jules Marion.
Mont-Carmnel, Co. of Kamouraska: Mr. Rémy Lavole.
Ripon, Co. of Ottawa: Mr. Joseph Sabourin.
Mansfield, Co. of Pontiac: Messrs. George Bryson, John Coble, Thomas

Bryson, Patrick Davis, and James McNaughton.
Brompton, Co. of Richmond: Mr. Benjamin Greenlay.

TRUSTEI!.

St. Eustache, Go. of Two Mountains: Mr. Robert Miller.
Gôte des Neiges, Go. of Hochelaga: Mr. James Snowdon.
St. Romuald, Go. of Lévis: Mr. C. Henry Crawford.
Ste. Foye, Go. of Quebec: Mr. John Pye.

The Lieutenant Governor by an Order in Gouncil dated the 4th mast.,
ivirtue of the powers conferred on him by the Statute concerning

Schools, passed ln the last session of the Legielature, has been pieased to
appoint the following Gentlemen to, form part of the Board of School
Gommissioners for the City of Montreal, nameiy: the Revd. Paul Leblanc,
and Peter S. Murphy and Louis Bélanger, Eas., conjointly with the
Revd. Mr. T. Rousselot, and Edward Murphy and Narcisse Valois, Esqe.,
appointed by the City Gouncil, la virtue*of uaid Statute.

DIPLOMAS*GRANTED BY BOARDS 0F EXAMINERS.

KAMOURASKÂ BOARD.

Session of May 4th, 1869.

ELEMENTARY SCnTooL DIPLOMA, (F.) lat Cia»8 :-Misses Alphonsine
Bard, Palmyre Blanchet, Marie Phiiomène Gloutier, Arthémiee Côté
Anale Desjardins, Augustine Dionne, Euphémie Dionne, Léa Fournier
Rosalie Fraser, Célestine LeBel, Demerise Levasseur, Justine Lévêque
Adèle Michaud, Eugénie Sirois, and Georgina Soucy.

2nd Clasa :-Misses Hélène Lagacé, and Adèle Paré.
P. Duxuis,

Secretary.

WATERLOO AND 5W21ETSBURGH PROTESTANT BOARD.

Session of May 4th, 1869.

ELEMENTÂRY ScHOOL DIPLOMA, (E.') 181 Cia88 :Misses Matilda J.
.Armstrong, Emma Abbot, Flora M. Bedee, Anna E. Boothe, Dorothy E.
Beattie, Mary J. Clark, Jane 0. Gilbert, Edna A. Hunt, Susan G. Hemphill,
Sophia E. Johuston, Lucy E. Mille, Ella J. Rhicard, Sarahi Rndd, Eunice
Renter, Margaret Robinson, Hannah Symme, Gatherine L. Truax, Sophia
Wiilard, Messrs. Alfred Hill and John E. Lawrence.

2nd Clasa :-Misses Mary L. Barnes, Rebecca Galbraith, Almeda Gard-
ner,1 Elizatbeth Hammond, Rachel Hunt, Susan Lee, Charlotte Renter,
Messrs. Alvin Batcheiler, James M. MonLle and George H. Prentice.

WM. GIBBON,
Secretary.

RICHMOND PROTESTANT BOARD.

Session of May 4th, 1869.

ELEMENTÂRY ScHOOL DIPLOMA <E.) lat Cli» -Misses Louisa M. McGul-
lough, Hannah E. Smith, Rebecca F. McKenzie, Frances Ellen Town%,
Eliza A. Atkinson, Eliabeth J. Wilson, Messrs. Ralph Travis and GCharles
E. Andrews.

2nd Clasa :-Misses Hattie H. Cleveland, LucindalWilson, Sarahi Garson
Fanny Armstrong, and Mary E. Gold. C .CIEAD

Secretary.

AYLMER BOARD.

Session of May 4tb, 1869.

ELEMENTARY ScRooL DIPLOMA, (F.) 2nd Cia» :-Misa Marin Angelina
Landriauît.

JORN R. WOODs,
Secretary.

loi1869.1 FOR THE PROVINCE 02 QUPitRO.
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GA5Pi BOARD

Adjourned Session of Mc.y l3th, 1869.
ELEMENTARY SCisOOL DIPLOMA, (F.) lst Clasa :-Misses Anaflette Lali-berté and Georgiana Tremblay (E. &F.)

E. J. FLYNN,
Secretary.

MONTREAL PROTESTANT BOARD.

Session of May 4th: 1869.
MODEL SOHOOL DiPLOMA, (E.) 181 Clasa:-Misses Janet McNaughton,

Janet Muir, and Mr. William McDermid.
2nd Clasa :-Mr. David F. Ilawley.
ELEMENTARLY ScNOa DIPLOMA, (E.) 181 Clas:-Misses Agnes Cousins,

Ellen E. Dean, Augusta A. Derrick, Elizabeth Nicholson, Margaret
Nicholson, and Bunnie A. Pollica.

Znd Class :-Misses Mary E. Featherstone, Euphemia Ferris, MaryMcMartin, Sarah Whiteside, Messrs. Robert Graham, and George M.
Miller.

T. A. GisoNj
Secretary.

MONTRE.IL CATHOLIC BOARD.

been assigned to be competed for by the youth of the Dominion
of Canada.

Last year it was gained by a young man belonging to the
Province of Ontario, there being only one candidate for that of
Quebec, Who, it would appear, was not eligible on account of
hîs age exceeding 22 years.

This year, it is believed, there will be five or six candidates
in the Province of Quebec, who are to, compete for the Scholar-
slips on the 28th instant, and following days, in the cities of
Nontreal and Quebec rcspectively. The sub-examiners for the
city of Quebec are Dr. Miles, of the department, and Dr. Chan-
donnet of the Laval Normal School, and, for Montreal, Professor
Robins of the MoGiIl Normal Sohool, and Mr. Archambault.

The prize to be contended for is £100 sterling per annum for
ecd year of a collegiate course to be attended by the successful
candidate in the London University, England, or such other of
certain dcsignatcd IJnivcrsities as may be preferred at the8
option of the successful candidate.

.1 7 It is likely that tic intcrest taken in this competition will
ELEMENTARY SCzsOOL DIPLOMA, (F.) lst Clas8:-Misses Philomêne Beau- increase front year to ycar, and we hope that, -in this and fol-chemin, Angèle Bénard, Tharsile Bergeron, Marie Anne Bernier, Philo-. lowing erteeuae ot f h rvneo ubcWlmène Evélina Bertrand, Adèle Brien dit Desrochers, Aglae Brodeur, ~yas h dctdyuho h rvneo ubcwlAzilda Colin, EliEa Corbeil, Elvina Mélina David, Constance Dupras, not be found to be behind those of the other Provinces of theNormandie Dutrisac, Euphéb e Frégeau, Malvina Fontaine dit Bienvenue, Dominion in the race for acadeinical distinction. It will, in anyMarie Gabouriau, Zoé Gaudette, Alphonsine -Guérin, Marie VirginieHémare, Marie Lacas, Rose de Lima Lalancette, Elizabeth Lallier, Octa- case, be an honor worth contending for, even if the successfulvie Joséphine Lambert, Edwidge Laporte, Apolline Laurence, Gléphire candidate mny not choose, eventually, to expatriate himself forLauzon, Emma Lefebvre, Hermine Louise Lefebvre, Azilda Noiseux, Eli- th up s of a en i g p n a lei t c red i g t re

zabeth Perrault, Célina Pinsonneault, Marie Léna Poitras, Odille Racicot,thpuosofaenig poacoegte oredigtreLéocadie Roberge, Emure Robert, Rose de Lima Robillard, Emma Sabou- or four years, in a British UJniversity. We shall duly chronicl6rin, Emélie Sagala, Aurêlie Tétrault, Louise Mélina Villeneuve, Mrs.Bonin, (née Adeline Soucis), Messrs. Nectaire Galipeau, and Magloire the results of tic competition for this year, when they becomeOBlack (E. & F.). known.
2nd Clama -Misses Philomène Aubé, Elmire Augé, Cordélia Cham-

poux, Adée Gazaille, Hermine or Arménie Lachapelle, Emélie Milot,Azilda Pelletier, Marie Christin St. Amour, and Henriette Vezina. Edwcational Rleports.
F. X. VALADE, We would iereby tender -our thanks to the following Gentlê,

Secretary. men -HIou. A. JT tlraio. gui infAnAanf -P M.k~. Ir

WÂN TED.

A school by a gentleman furnished with an Elementary School Diploma
and good testinionials. Address Ministry of Publie Instruction, Quebec.

DONATION TO TIUE LIBRARY OF TUE DEPARTAISNT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

The Hon. the Minister of Public Instruction acknowledges, with thanks,the following donation to the Librarv of the Department:
From M. Vidai, Esq., Representative for the Fourth District of Loui-

siana: .
Annual Report of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution

for the year 1867.
Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture for the year 1867.
Report of the Secretary of the Trcasury on the State of the Finance.

for the year 1868.
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State of Wisconsin; Hon. Oramel Hlosford, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, State of' Michigan ; Hon. J. P. Wickershani,
Superintendent of Common Sehools, State of Penusylvania ;
Hon. E. A. Apgar, Superintendent of Public Instruction, State
of New Jersey ; J. D. Philbrick, Esq., Superintendent Bostofl
City Schools ; B. C. Hobbs, Esq., Superin tendent of PubiO
Instruction, State of Indiana ; T. H. Rand, Esq., Snperinten-
dent of Education, Nova Scotia; Revd. T. W. Conway, Superin*
tendent of Public Education, State of Louisiana; B. G. Northrop
Esq., Secretary State Board of Education, Connecticut ; Conu-
missioner Norris of Ohio, the Superintendent of Public SchoolB
of thc City Rochester, and John Haddon, Es9q., Insj.ector Of
Protestant Sehools, New Foundland,-who have kindly favored tOS
with their late Reports on tie State of Education in their reO'
.pective States, Cities, an d Provinces. A few of these have bec"
on our table for some time, and others have corne to iand quitO
recently.

QUEBEC, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, JUNE, 1869. In our April number we gave a condensed analysis of the
Reports for New-Brunswick for 1867, Penusylvania, Maine alla

The Gilciurist ScluoIarships. Missouri for 1868, and promiscd to pay off arrears iu May, bie
werc unable. In our present issue we have confined our telOur readers are aware that the late Mr. Gilchrist bequeathed tion to a synopsis of thc statistical portions only of the ReportSfunds for endowing scholarships, tenable by competitors to, whom for Massachusetts, Michigan, Wisconsin, New Jersey, Connlectiey might be awarded, at the London University and .several. tient, Indiana, and Ohio. In a future number we hope to give

otier Collegiate Institutions in Great Britain. 0f these one lias the remainîng once in the same order, 'and afterwards 00

1o~
rJltNEi.
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extracts freme these Reports on Normal Seheels, Teachers'
1lstitutes, District Superintendency, etc.

MASSACHUSETTS, 1868.

The Board say :-"1 At ne previcus time ini the bistory cf the
eOuntry, bas there been in the public mind se deep a conviction of
the value and need cf the best educatien for the people. t

The sum e xpen ded on the Public Schcols, exclusive cf expense
cf erecting new scbool bouses and of scbool books, exceeds that cf
148t year by nearly a third cf a million cf dollars. Nearly eue bundred t
new public schools have been established during the year, and the
rlumber cf scbolars bas increased in the public and decreased in the
private scbools.

No statute limits the ameunt tbat may be raised by taxatiou fer
the support cf scbois. Good men cati be found every wbere wbo

sui evis the scbeols, and for adequate compensation, good
teachers can be procured and retained. Witb wise supervision, good
teachers and liberal appropriations, the schools cannot fail te fleurish.

UJpon the Teacher, bowever, rests the responsibility cf imparting
thOouiib instruction, witbout wbich ail other means and belps are
(If littie, avail. Hence every movement miade and every dollar spent
for the purpose cf multiplying, gocd teachers is evident ly lu the rigbt
direction, and it 18 mainly to their proper education, and te the
elevation cf teacbing to the dignity cf a distinct profession, offering

M' Strong iuducements as any otÉer, that we must look for permanent
11n4prevement in our Public Scbools.

The Board cf Educatien Ion(, since felt the importance cf estab-
1ighin prfessinal scbools , fo tb ntution cf teacbers in the

0~ o teaching, and, in tbe face cf mucb opposition wbicb bas
41etiy died away, succeeded iu feunding those grand institutions the
1qOrinal Scbeeis which. tbe people cf the Commonwealth bave iearned
te regrard witb a just pride. As a proof of the confidence bestowed
tipen these sehocîs, we need oniy state, that tbere are now more
DPpils in them tbau at any former period, and two cf them bave more
Pnupils tbem they can well accommodate. The demand for gra-
Ellites front these scbocls bas been greater than the supply for some
years past.

ln 1858, 76 per cent cf ail the teachers employed iu the Public
Sebooîs were females ; and, in 1868, tbey had increased to 87 per
eut.; a gain cf il per cent in ten years. It is a gratifying fact

that, wbiie tbey bave so largely taken possessioni cf the Public Sehools,
tlieybave aise recognized the necessity of preparing, themselves iu
theB Normal Scboois for the work cf teacbing."

.The Secretary's Report furnishes the following :-Number cf Scbcel
'Stricts,'S 1834 ; School-bouses, 3,350 ; Public Scbools, 4957;

Illilber cf persons in tbe State between five and flfteen years of age,
266p745 ; number cf Scholars cf ail acres lu ail the Public Sehools
ir4 Summer, 242,760 ; lu winter, 243,425 ; average atteudance in

Sunjixier, 195,216 ; in winter, 199,228 ; ratio cf mean average atten-

dance for ail between five and fifteen, .74 ; number under five
atteriding Public Schools, 3,450 ; number over flfteen, 25,347
'illifiber cf maie teachers during the year, 939 ; females, 6,862
a"erage length cf scboel year, 8 mes. 5 d. ; average salary cf maie

teaces pe mentb, $72. 93 ; females $27. 84 ; amount raised by
talsfo h suppor of PuleScbcols, $2, 635,774. 06 ; increase for

teyear, $280, 268. 10 ; ameunt paid for Superintendence cf Sebois
'adPribting cf Scbool Reports, $88,496. 96 ; aggregate returu as

fXnded on Public Scbools alone, exclusive cf repairing and erect-

1'g Sebeci bouses, and cf School-bocks $2,850,704.52 ; increase for
tIle year $318,903.90 ; estimated value of Public Sebool-houses in
1867, as returned, $9,603,674.24 ; amot pad in 1867, for erecting
%114 reparin Scbcol-bouses for Publie S=ol $11445,574.78.

4rnount expended on Public Scbools alone, including the interest
011 n1eney, invested in Seheci-bouses, including aise the expense cf.
el!ecting and repairingr, as returncd for 1867, and the estimated

annual cest of Scbcol-boeks, is about five millions cf dollars per
anUnor $18.70 for every person in the State between five and

ffteen' The wbole amount expended on Schools and academies in

)&a8sachusetts, exclusive of Celleges and Professionai Sebools, is
m4'Iillions ive kundred andfifty thousand per annum, or $20.75

Per Scbolar in the State, between five and flfteen years cf age.
'RrOckline appropriates $29.82 for every cbild betweeu five and

6fe Nabant, *21.62 ; Arlingtcn, *20.54 ; Newton, $20.00 ;

*1.13n ,19.80 ; Boston, $17.71 ; and so on descending as low as
'8*3 Boston raised by taxes fer the support of Scbocis 1867-68,

%638.ý50 00 for 36,030 cbildren between five and fifteen. Pepula-
8318fBos n,....State census of 1865,-1 92,324 ; Valuation (1865),

~'e cf d,5 ; no. cf Scboels, 283 ; Scbccl-bcuses, 77 ; est.imated
Ve aof do. $,7e.626 ;cs fercigi 1867e $203,883.81

nales, $242,69 ; females, $86.43 ; the Principal's salary of High-
3chool, is $4,000.00 per annum ; there are 56 unincorporated Acade-

nies and Private Seheols, with an averagre attendance of 2,180,ay
ni, tuition fees, $186,173 .00. 0py

MICHIGAN, 1868.

The Statistice furnished by the Inspectors' Reports, afford gra-
ifying evidence of progrress. Although errors abound, there is stili
i vast improvement over any previons year, - wbich is to be
ittributed very mucb to the county supervision. The number of
:owns and cities reported, is 778 ; districts 4843 -the number
of children reported betwveen five and twe nty years iagre, is 354,-
950 ,a gain of 16,756 ; the number attending School is reported
at 249,920 ; 6,637 of these, under five or over twenty ; the number
of maie teachers was 2,086 ; females, 7,522 - 78 per cent of the
teaching is done by females ; average length oi Schol year six and
one-fifth rncnths ; number cf School-houses 4,694; there are flot les
than 200 districts without bouses ; tbe value of School-houses and
sites reported,is $4,285,6 2 7 ;- number of graded schools, 207 ; average
salary of teacbers, per month,-males $47.78 ; females $21.92 ; the
riumber of visits by County Superintendeuts, was 5,243 ; of directors
9,5 75, an increase of 2,142,-an. improvement in the attention of
executive, officers, attributable directly to the influence of County
Superintendency. In 1857, the wbole no. cf children was 215,928;
attending Scbool 162,936 ; no. of maie teachers 2,131 ; females
4,605 ; average of School year 5.7 mos. ; salaries of teachers $425,
129.22 ; raised by rate $121,650.14 ; for building and repairing
$161.,350 .91 ;-for 1868 respectively 353,838 ; 249,920 ; 2,086
7,522 ; $1,038,131,38 ; $110,654.97, and $805, 382.41.

wîsCoNsxNI 1868.

From a perusal cf tbe report for 1868 we flnd that in every parti.
cular, there seems te have been a sliglt gain on the record of tbe
precediug year, thougb not more than tbe natural growth of the State
would warrant. The whole number cf districts in tbe State 18 3,881
number cf children over four and under twenty, in tbe State, 386,640;
attending Scbool, 246,105 ; total no. who have attended Publie
Schools during tbe year, 249,007 ; average number cf days Scbool
was maintained, 141~ number cf pupils wbo bave attended Private
Schocls 14,679 ; number cf teachers required 5,267 ; number em-
ployed during the year, 8,566 ;average montbly salary cf male
teachers $42.97 ; femiales $27.18 ;number cf Scbocls visited by the
County Superintendent, 4,177 ; Public Scbools in tbe State, 4,646;
ne. cf Pupils tbey will accommedate 271,009 i total valuation of
School-bouses $2>5737393.99 ; expended for building and repairing,
$452,41 9.08 ; expended for furniture, registers and records $68,897.-
75 ; total expended $1,791,940.52 ; expended for each perscn cf
Scbocl age $4.64 ; for each pupil registered $7.19 ; tbe ratio cf
appcrtionment last year was 48 cents per scholar.

NEW JERSEYY 1868.

The following is tbe amount cf money received froim various
sources for tbe support of Public Education during the Schocl year
ending Augrust 31, 1868, $1,313, 358.02.

The wbole number cf children in tbe State between five aud
eioehteen years of age is 240,870, an increase ever last year cf 9,852.
The ameunt cf voluntary scbool tax paid in 1857 was $317,184.93;
in 1868*$1,140,142.33; the total increase from18 57 to 1866 ten (years)
was $189, 477.67 ; the increase cf 1868 over 1867 is $355,411.91.
The amount of Scbool tax raised tbis year is more tban double tbe
amount ever raised in one year previcus to 1867, and the increase
since last year is nearly double the total increase for tbe ten years
preceding 1866. The aiueunt paid, in 1854, for building and repairing
Sco1-hou8es was $44, 925.99,-this year it is $805,581 .01-a sum
greater than the total amount raised during tbe fast fourteen years.
The total valuation cf tbe Sebool preperty in tbe State 18 returned at
$2,114,509.87. According te reports made 1049506 cbildren have
attended the public schools some time during the year ; 16, 755 have
attended private scbeols, and 32,189 attended ne scbocl,-leaving
86,290 ; cf wbicb 67 per cent attended the public scbools Il per
cent, the private scbools and 22 per cent no scbool. Taking this
percentage on tbe whole number cf cbildren in tbe State, tbere are
161,048 attending Public Scbcols, 26,441 attending Private Schools,
and 52,881 attending ne school ; making 240,370 the whole
number in the State. Takinc tbe percentage cf attendance for the
different periods on the whcîe number estimated te have attended
tbe public schools, there are 19,230 wbc bave attended 10 montbs;
21,633, betwen 8 and 10 months ; 26,441, between 6 and 8 montbs;
33,652, between 4 and 6 menthe, and 60,092 for a period lesu than 4
menthe, a total cf 161,048.
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CONNECTICUTY 1868.
Number of Sehool Districts in the State, 1,572 ; nnmber of com-

mon or Publie Schools, 1,640 ; number of departments in Publie
Schools, 2,140 ; number of chidren betwen four and sixteen years
of age, January, 1868, 123,650 ; number of children between four
and sixteen years of age, January, 1869, 129,082 ; average number
in each district between four and sixteen gears of age, January,
1869, 79 ; average length of Public Schools f'or the year, 8 months,
3 days ; number of Scholars over sixteen year of age in Public
Schools, 2,644 ; number of teachers in winter; maies, 645 ; females,
1,580, total, 2,225 ; îîumber of teachers in summer ; maies, 150 ;
females, 2,057, total. 2,207 ; number of teachers of the samne
Scbool two or more successive termis, 1,453 ; number of teachers
who neyer taught before, 651 ; average wages per month of maie
teachers, including board, $56.64 ; averages wages per month of
female teachers, including board, $26.v3 ; capital of the School
Fund, $2,046,108.87 ; dividend per chuld front School Fund, 1869,$1.00; amount raised for Schoois by town tax, $160,347.35 ; increase
for the year, $10,666.36 ; amount raised for Schools by district tax,$467,804.77 ; increase for the year, $872.87 ; total amount received
for Public Schoois from ail sources, $1,ý048e,086.71 ; increase for the
year, $59,280.39 ; amount received for each chuld enumerated $8.44 ;
increase for the year, .30 ; amount expended for teachers' wages,$609 658.05 - inèrease for the year, $52,464.83 ; amount expended for
new buildings,$276,901.14; incrense for the year,$80,447.86 ; amount
expended for repairs, $51,781.32 ; amount expended for libraries and
apparatus, $3 ,898.87 ; increase for the year, $1,095.94 ; amount
expended for other objects, $97,746.85 ; increase for the year,$5,546. 10 ; total amount expended for Public Schoois,$1, 102,170.19;
increase for the Jear, $139,441.98.

INDIANA, 1868.
Whole number of chidren between 6 and 21 years of age, 591,661

number of School Districts in the State, 8594 ; number of Districts in
which Schools were taught within the year, 8,453 ; Pupils attending
Primary Schools, 275,746 ; Pupils attendingr Higli Schools, 10,991;
average daily attendance in Primary Schoois, 275,745 ; average
daily attendance in High Schoois, 7,595 ; average lengrth of Schools
in days, 87 ; number of Maie Teachers em pioyed, 6,462 ; nuinher of
Female Teachers employed, 4,236 ; num ber of Maie Teachers li
censed, 4,588 ; number of Female Teachers licensed, 3,108; average1

monthly compensation of Maie Teachers in Primary Schools, $3 7.00;-
average monthly compensation, of Female Teachers in 'Primary
Schools, $28.40 ; average monthly compensation of Maie Teachers
in High Schools, $64.60 ; average monthly compensation of Female
Teachers in fligh Schools, $42.00 ; average cost of Tuition per
pupil, per month, in both grades, $1.20; amount expended for
tuition, $1,474,832.49 ; number of Schooi Houses buiit within the
year, 424 ; total value of School Property, $5,228,501.00 ; num-
ber of Frame Schooi flouses in the State, 6,906 ; number of Log,
Schooi flouses in the State, 831 ; total number of School flouses,8,403 : amount of Speciai School Revenue expended within the year,$1,y050,139.03 ; number of volumes of Township Library, 282,802 ;
number of volumes taken out of Township Library for use during
the year, 140,279 ; amount paid Trustees or managingr educationai
matters, $43e598.39.

By an expenditure of $1,474,000, the ichools throughout the
St.ate have been kept in operation for an average of eighty-seven
days,-or a little less than four and haif months.

0H10, 1868.

Thé leading facts and transactions in the administration of theschooi systema of this State in the past year may be summed up as
foiiows:

At the beginning of the Schooi year (September lst, 1867> there
were in the State 1,019,292 youth legally entitied to admission to the
Public Schools ; 61,053 of whomn were residents of the sub-districts,
and the remaining nuniber, 347,139, were residents of the separate
districts (cities, towns and villages).

At the saine date, there were in the State 11,353 schooi-houses,
the value of which, together with the grounds and oift-buiidings, asestimated by local achool authorities, was 9,072,443 dol!ars.

It appears that in the sub-districts there was one school-honse to
every sixty-three resident youth of Sehool-age. For the schoolina,
of the 1,019,192 youths to be provided for, CD11,784 schools, locateâwitbin easy reach of the homes of the pupils,afl'ording accommodations
for ail, and requiring, constantly 14,070 teachers, Owere opened andsnstained, on aut average, 27.81 weeks, or 139 days. The number
of perlons avtually employed in the achools in the capacity of teachers

was 21,592. The number of youths whoue namnes were entered on the
achool registers wau 731,772, the average daily attendance being
410,721. From. these facts it appears tbat of the Sehool oppor-
tunities offered, considerably less than one-haîf was accepted, theaverage attendance to each youth of legal School age b 0n l
eleven weeks and two days, or fifty*seven days.

To provide Scbool revenues, in addition to those arising, fromt the"irreducible School Funds of the State,"' the maximum rates of ievyauthorised by iaw were as foilows : "6on each dollar of taxable pro-perty in the State, as valued and entered on the grand list,"l for theýyear, one miii and three-tenths ; on the dollar valuaLion of the pro-perty of each township, five milîs ; and on the dollar valuation ofthe property of each separate district, seven mills. The rates of ievyactually assessed for Sehool and School-House purposes were asfallows : by the State authorities ou the grand iist, one miii and
three-tenths ; by the local authorities, in townships, three milis and
twenty-eight hundredths, and in the separate districts, six milîs and
fifty-seven hundredths. The total receipts front these sources, inciud-
ing the balances from the year preceding, amounted to 7,395,231dollars. 0f this amounit, 4,060,880 dollars were expeudlend in pay-ment of teachers' wages, and in defrayingr the contingent ex penses
of the schools, and 1,644,176 dollars in the purchase of School-flouse sites, the erection of new buildings and the repair of old ones,ieaving a net balance in the treasuries, at the beginning of the cur-
rent year.. of 1,690,175 dollars.

Exclusive of State Officiais, the whole number of School Officers
required by law in the general administration and local management
of the Schools, was 38.,905.

Tite appropriations for the purchase of sites and the erection of
new School-buildin3s have been liberal beyond precedent, and thework of providing substantial and commodious buildings have beenprosecuted with unexampled vigor and intelligence.Thwoi
number of Schooi-houses erected or completed within the year, was635. 0f the number (574) erected in the sub-districts, 427 are framed
and 147 are brick buildings. The average cost of these buildings
was $931, the aggrregate cost being $534 ,577. The remaining num-ber, sixty-one, were erected in the separate districts at an averagecost of $1 0,556, the agglregate cost beingr $643,934. 0f these, nineare framed and fifty-two brick buildings. They are aimost withoutexception, large, substantiaily buiit and pieasantly iocated, many ofthem being models of architectural beauty, weli lichtedadpoid
with the most approved methods of heating, an vetilation. One
noticeable and most commendabie feature ini providing new schooi«buildings in the separate districts is, the increasd attention given tO
the selection of suitable sites. As a mile, the new buildings are netlocated near the business centres of the towns and villages, but mnaYbe found in the most healthy, sighty and quiet localities within thelimits of the districts. The school-grounds adjacent to these build-
ings rarely, except in the cities, consist of iess than oue and one.half
acres of land, often consist of fromt three to five, and in some ill'[stances of fromt five to eight acres. Increased attention is also givefl
to the embeilishment of these grounds, with a view, of course, to thecultivation of taste, and the promotion of good order, habits Of
cleanliness, and social refinement among, the pupils.

Books and Cuirrent Exchange% Rtecelved.
From Dawson Bros., Montreal: The OLD TESTÂMENT HISTORY, fromt the

Creation to the Retnmn of the Jews front Captivity, with maps and woOd'cuts: Edited by William Smith, LL. D., Claauical Examiner in the Un'veraity of London.
POPE'5 POETICÂL WORKES, with a Biographicai Notice: Edited by th#Revd. H. F. Cary, M. A.
COMPLET£ PONTIcAL 'WORES Of H. K. White, wlth a Life of the AuthOf-
À COMPENDIUM OF MENTAL ARITHMETIO, for the use of Sehools, by F.Juneau, Euq., Inspector of Schools.
ANNUAL REPORT of the Board of Education of the State of Connecticuttogether with the Annual Report of the Secretary of the. Board for theyear ending Auguat 31, 1868.
FIFTEENTH ANNuÂ.L REPORT of the Stat, Commiusioner of ComMe"

Schools of the State of Ohio for the Schooi year ending August 31, 1868.
THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT Of the Superintendent of Publie 10'utruction for the Stat. of Michigan for the year 1868.
AN ACT AND Ac'rs Amendatory theteto te Establish and Maintaifl

Systeni of Free Common Schools for the State of Arkansas.
ANNUAL REPORT of the Jersey State Board of Education with the Rep,014of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction for the School 7e

ending August 31, 1868,
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TWECNTY..SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT of the Public Schools of the City of
PLochester.

.&NNUAL, REPORT of the Common, Superior, Academic, and Normal and
Mo0del Scbools in Nova Scotia for tbe school year ended October 3lst1868,-..by the Superintendent of Education.

RE3PORT upon the Inspection of Protestant Schools in Newfoundlaud
for 1859Y t864, and 1867; For which we are indebted to John Haddon,
]&Sq., Protestant Inspecter of Schools, N. F. (1)

Journal of Education, (St. Louis) for June.

O/hio Educational Miont/lly, a Western School Journal, (July.)

Thle Maine Journal of Education for June.

Thle California Teacher for June.

Thle Pennsylvania Sc/lool Journal for June.

MONTIILY SUMMARY.

EDUCATIONAL INTELLIGBNCE.

-A curions work bas heen published at Breslau, Prussia, giving the re-
suit of an examination of the eyes of ten thousand and aixty school chil-
dren. The proportion of short-sighted children was 17.1 per cent, or
seventeen hundred and thirty among ten thousand and sixty. No village
children were found to be short-sighted until they had been somne time at
school-at least haîf a year. There were, iu proportion, four trnes as
many short-sighted children lu the town (Breslau) as the country, and
short-sightedness increased generally witb the demanda made upon the chil-
dren. The author of the work attributes the evil in a great ineasure to the
bad construction of school benches, wbich force the children to read with
their books close before their eyes, and with their heads held downwards.

The Minnesota Teaclaer and Journal of Lctucation for May and J une. -Expenses at Cambridgqe University.-AII students dine lu hall, a cer-
Thle Young Crusader for June. - Just the thing for youth. tain number of dinners there per week being compulsory. The charge

Thle Prînter, a Monthly Newspaper devoted to the interests of the "Art for this varies lu the diffarant collages from ls. 6d. to 2s. 6d. per day.
P1reservative of ail Arts," o orAJh Gesn This comprises a certain dinner, and anything had which la not comprised

QolNo 1îet N.f.Pias..o pr April; published by Jh rao,7Yin the collage provision is supplied from the kitchen and chargad for
(11 teeN . rc 2.0prannum lu advance. separately. As regards breakfast and tea, th. student may supply hlm-

Thle Manufacturer and Builder for June. self, if hae pleasas, from shops in the town; but more usually bread, butter,

Educational Gazette for May and Juna. Both good. and milk are dealt ont from tbe collage butteries every morning te the
varions gyps for thair respective masters. Other things will ho kept lu

LicizuREi Houas, a mouthly Magazine, davoted to History, Biography, stock by the student himaalf. To sum up briafly the annual expense while
Prose, Poetry, Wit, Romance, Reality, and Usaful Information, for Jane. at Cambridge, and taking rather a low astimate, we May compute them
Thtis la an excellent number. as follows :-For a pensionr-Tuition, £18 ; roorns, £8; attendance,

ADVERTISERS GAZETTE, (Jane) Journal Davotad te the Interasts of gyp aud wife, £4. los. ; coals, about £3 ; cost of living for 25 waaks,
.&dvertisea and Newspaper Pulses;Ise otlt4 akRwatra5s. £3; total, £31. 59. ; Undre adt£ s aing "exras a ;e

ew.York Pbihr -sadmotl t4 akRw at 5s. par ;woalk, £i3. 56s. sUndras ath £5ai sheIl etan'ain £1.
ail finas, lîbrary paymants, &c. A sizar's axpenditare will ho dimiuished

IPUTER' MUSICAL MONTHLY, for Jane, contains I'm still a friand to you; by £12 lu the tuition, by £1. 1Os. iu the gyp, and possibly hy £3 in the
Oarrie Vaughtan; Darling Linnie Dorn;"I Those Dark Eyes ;" Pet Schot- rooma, making tha total about £57. 6s. This, again, is a very low asti-
ti8ch; Rêve Angéliqu'p-Valsa Brillante; Golden Chimes; Hattie Bell ; mate, and doas not include privata tuition, clothing, pocket-money, the
)4Y Southeru Sunny Home; Ellanore, besides a great deal of most agree- cook's bill, or any expensas except those which are absolutaly nacessary
able readiug. during a residence of twenty-fiva weeks at the University. Taking every

4 merican Educational Monthly; Davoted to Popular Instruction and th1 ng into considaration, except the expenses of living while away from
LJiterature, for Jaly ; pahlished by J. W. Scharmarhorn & Go., 14, Bond Cambridge, we should say the lowest amount apon which a mnan can live
8t., New-York, $1 50 per annum. This Journal is one of our great favo- Aw th any thing like comfort la £140 for a pansionar, and £120 fora sizar.
li41B,.n0t only for the vigour with which its articles are written but for Asyndicate of the Univarsity have just presented a report on a acharne
t heir freshuess of traatment. for anahliug stadeuts to ha mambars of the University and obtain a degree

without bairiag mambers of a collage. This will probably materially dimin-
T/le Illinois Teacher; Devoted to Education, Science, and Free Schools, ish the expenses of residence.-Ca8eell's New Popular.Educator.

IOr June.

eThse Cincinnati Medical Repertory, edited by J. A. Thacker, M. D., one
dllar a year in adrance. (2)

Th/e National Normal for June.

Thle Nursery, (July) a Monthly Magazine for Youngest Readers,-bean-
titulIy illustrated, and only $1.50 a year.

Thle Mount Auburn Index, for June.

Thle National Normal, (Jane). An Educational Monthly, edited and
PlIblished by R. H. Holbrook, 176, Elm St., Cincinnati, 0. The articles
et8 varied and good.

Thle Indiana reac/ler, (June). A Monthly Journal, deyoted to the mine-
1'8ts of Common Schools. $1 .50 per annum.

-Dayton Weelcly Ledger, Daytoti, O. June lOth, 1869.

Journal of Education, Province of Ontario, for April and May.

le Albion, a Weakly Journal of Literature, Art, Politics, Finance, and
14ews ;-Kinahan Cornwallis, Editor and Proprietor, No. 39, Park Row,
'Î Y. Subacription for ona yaar, with any two of the larga-sized Albion
steel engravinga, in addition to a amali one of the Prince of Wales, free
$"Id Prepaid by mail, six dollars ini advance.

. learth' and Home, for the Farm, Garden, and Fireside, July 3rd, 1869,
lriecivad, and well sustains its etablished character as a famlly paper.

T/le Weelcly Spirit of thle Times, and Northampton Educator la to baud
fur May l st. W, have ouly received in al[ about four Nos. of this Journal.

Sout/lern Illinois Teacher for May. Glad to aie the face of our old
friend, Who Phoenix lika bas arisan from its ashes

Packards. Mont/lly for June and July.

(1) We have to thank Mr. Haddon not only for bis Reports, but for bis
Vry kind nota. We are pleased to earn the favorable opinions of such

ign s Mr. Haddon.

(2) We neyer received Nos. 1, 4 and 5 of this valuable exchange.

-Proposed Examination of Sc/loolmasters.-The Syndicate of tbe Sa-
nate appointed by the University of Cambridge, Decamber 10, 1868, to
consider a memorial from the Scholastic Registration Association on the
subjact of iustituting an Examination for Schoolmasters, raportad on
April l4th,that in accordance with the ternir of the refarence.thay had direc-
ted thair attentions te two points (1), wbether the University can undar-
take to test tha acquiremeuts and intellectual ability of Schoolmastars;
(2), whether it cau provida the means of testing their professional ahili-
ty and power of teaching. With regard to the first point the Syndi-
cate are of opinion that il is not desirable to institute any naw examina-
tion, as such an axamination must ambrace a wide range of subjecta, ln
ordar to meet the requirameuts of diffarent Schoolmastars. Thay are
further of opinion that tha Local Examinations, though amhracing to a
certain extent such a range, are not suited to the object of ibe memorial-
ists. But they considar that Schoolmasters may ha admitled, under cer-
tain conditions, to many of the axaminations at prisent held within the
University, with mach banefit to the Scholastic profession, and to the
public at large.

The Vica-Chancellor convaned a meeting of Members of the Sonate to
consider this subject on the l6th, when it came on for discussion accor-
dingly. No opposition was oifered te the acharne.

-Cambridge Examination for Sc/loolmaters.-It wae with sincere plea-
sura that w. read the announcament that the University of Cambridge
resolvad to admit Schoolmasters of a certain standing te the ragalar
,University Examinations, without raquiring them tco.be resident. We are
sure that the Syndicate, i.a. Committea of the Sonate, appointed te con-
sider the petition of the Scholastic Registration Society, to whom the
credit is due of having originatad the proposai, did nlot recommand the
maasura w ithout having given lb most auxions attention; bat their recom-
mandation of it was se dacisive that the Sonate adopted their opinion
almost withoub discussion. This is frash evidance of the large liheral
spirit for which Cambridge bas s0 long beau conspicuous, which leads
har, while flot oniitting bier primary duty of diracting tha highest educa.
tion of the country, to sympathisa with avary judiclous effort to improve
the aducation givan in the achools of England. Conjointly with Oxford
se now, as avary body is aware, administers the Local Examinationu.
It may not ha se wall known that lu 1862 a grace was also passad hy
the Sonate authorising tha Syndicate already charged with the adminis-
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tration of the Local Examination Scheme ' to entertain applications foi
the appointment of one or more persons that should examine the scholarc
of the school that makes the application,'1 in other Words authorising
thexu to send down an Exaniinet, to examine and report upon any school
Which. shahl desire to have the efficacy of its general. WOrk thus tested.
Now it offers to give credentials of ability, Which ail muet recognise as
conferring a real dlaim to public confidence, to any Schoolmaster Who
upon examination reaches that standard of attainment Which the Unfver-
sity now recognises as conferring on residents the title to a Degree. We
ame sure that many, Who having been educated in our Training Colleges,
have since qualified thexuselves by self-denying labour, for taking poste
in higher schools, will most gladly take advantsge of this offer. Hitherto
tlîey must have oft.en felt that their dlaims in their new position on the
confidence of their chief, their colleagues, and the parents, in some res-
pects lacked support. Their Certificatcs might stand for much, but it did
not guarantee knowledge of ail the subjects, it might be, Which they were
called upon to teach. Dublin University bas long been) ready to grant
degrees to non-residents, but Dublin is a long way off, and there are coin-
paritively few Graduates of Dublin holding assistant masterships in
English schools. Now to have passed the Cambridge Degree Examina.
tien is to take rank in point of attainnients at the least, With the Univer-
sity men Working in the sanie school. We suppose that most of our rea-
ders are to some extent aware of these Exarninations, wbich are now
open to thexu. We can assure tbem. that but for the Latin and Greek,
Wbich after all will not take theni into such very deep water, the ordi-
nary A.B. examination may be succesfully passed on a year's reading
(very possibly on less) by any man who at the end of his second year at
a Training College has been placed in the first class. The ' Honour'1 exa-
mination is of course another matter altogether. But here there is a fine
field open to any man of ability Who has Worked hard at any favourite
subject. The mysteries of the 1 Classical Tripos,' the ' Mathematical Tri-
pos,' the ' Natural Science Tripos,' the ' Moral Science Tripos' must be
learnt froxu the 9 Cambridge Calendar,' if possible, illuminated by the
commente of some friend Who has lately left Cambridge. W. promise to
give our readers some assistance in this matter on a future occasion. At
present we Will do no more than recommend ail certificated teachers, Who
are present or paulo..post-future masters in classical schools, to present
themselves for examination at Cambridge at the earliest opportunity, con-
vinced as we are that it will give theni stability and gain theni respect
in those positions, and impressed as we are profoundly with the belief
that, whetber it stands alone, or is merged shortly in some larger scheme
of Scholastic Registration to be initiated by Mr. Forster's Bill, this recog-
nition by the University of scbolastic attainnients, as such, is a measure
Wbich will tend most powerfully to the advantage of our secondary
schools, to the improvement of the schoolmaster's social position, and to
the ultimate confusion of charlatanry.-Papersfor thec &hoolmaster.

METEOROLOGICAL INTELLIGENCE.

-Meteorological observations taken at Quebec during the month
of May, 1869-Lat. 460481301I North; Longitude 71012'15"f West;
height above St. Lawrence, 230 feet, by Sergt. John Thurling. (1)
Barome ter, highest reading on the 28th.............. 29.9

,, lowest y, 3rd .............. 29.0
,, range of pressure........................O.9
,, mean for month reduced te 320............. 29.5

Thermometer, highest reading on the 25th ........... 81.2
,, lowest ?y lot ............ 27.o
,, range in MOnth ..... ................... 54.2

for month ............................. 50.1
,,mean of maximum in sun's-rays, black bulb 94.1
,, mean of minimum on grass................ 39.1

Hygrometer, mean of dry bulb ..................... 52.7
j>wet bulb...................... 46.9
»dew point..................... 40.5

Elastic force of vapour ............................ .2
Vapour in a cubic foot of air ....................... 2.8

required to saturate, do .................... 1.6
Mfean degree of humnidity (Sat. 100) ................. 63
Average weight of a cubic foot of air.,.............. 534.6
Cloud, mean amount of (0-0>........... ... 6.8
Ozone )Y )y (0-10)>....................1.0
Wind, general direction................. ......... EB. ai

Mean daily horizontal movement ......... 128.7
Ramn, number of days it fell......................... 13

amount collected on ground .............. 2.74

(1) Corrction of error in May number -_

Barometer - read lowest on 21 instead of 31.
Hygrometer-- read mean of dry bulb 39.2 instead 35.8.

10 read mean of wet bulb 35.8 instead of 39.2.

'45 inches.
117
28
30

degrees.

52
inches.

grains.

grains.

id S. E.

miles.

inches.

I - Froxu the Records of the Mnntre.al Ohq,~rvatnr.v. T.~t. A~0 2i~ N~..th
Long. 4h. 54m. llsec. West of Greenwich, and 12fe boema e
level for May, 1869.-By Charles Smallwood, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.

Barometer corrected
wiat 320

S7 arn. 2 p.n.ý9 p.rn.

1 29.574 29.557V29.451
2 .225 .149 .050
3 28-875 28.842 .043
4 29.151 29.301 .325
5 .451 .518 .649
6 .700 .627 .541
7 .626 .637 .650
8 .626 .600 1 .551
9 .500 .4591 .4991

LO .531 .517 .462
Il .349 .347 .350
[2 .449 .479 .501
[3 .422 .414 .310
[4 .112 .109 .111
[5 .111 .174 .200O
[6 .151 .109 .041
.7 .050 .197 .208
.8 .361 .362 .450,
.9 .450 .411 .3621
0 .411 .442 .1

:1 .550 .537 .500
2 .451 .449 .449
3 .401 .462 .4491
:4 .502 .501 .449
:5 .498 .462 .420
:6 .525 .447 .650
7 .702 .722 .747
8 .812 .657 .611
9 .601 .619 .675
;0 .701 .602 .560
1 .551 .4c,'9 .478

Teniperature of Direction of MiIes
the Air. Wind. in 24

7 a.m. 2 p.m. 9 p.m. 7 a.m 2 p.m 9 p.m heure.

3a.4 54.6 42.1 w a w s w 89.74
41.2 39.7 33.0, N E ri Em 97.70
33.1 40.2 37.71 Nz N N 88.24
38.0 42.1 40.21 w N E NEz 69.74
40.0 56.2 41.7' NEi N E N Ec 99.84
36 1 66.2 53.0 NE X NEB NEB 101.10
50.1 73.7 54.2 N Ec N E W 91.11
478 76.4 56.2 N E w w 86.74
52.8 61.1 53.9 N E NEB N E 104.10
47.3 762 56.7 NEs w w 97.97
52.0 789 54.7 wswwswwsw 67.24
50.2 52.7 46.2 N Ec N Ec N E 211.04
44.9 54.1 43.3 N E N Ec N Ec 191.10
47.0 56.0 47.0 N E N E x E 211.21
46.0 49.2 44.9 N E NEI NEi 247.16
46.9 52.6 47.0 N E N E N E 279.94
47.2 49.2 47.9 N Ec N N N E 141.10
46.9 48.4 480 w w w 97.90
50.0 52.6 53.0 w w w 101.10
54.1 56.1 49.9; N Ec W W 98.12
44.2 55.0 48.71 w N Ec N E 71.12
46.3 58.4 52.2 N E N E N E 81.10
52.1 71.2 59.6 w 1w w 107.24
53.9 78.4 66.2w sw w aw'w aw117.19
59.7 78.0 67.9 w w Iw 204.12
57.0 44.1 42.0 N E NE3 w 119.101
38.2 58.6 54.7 N N N E 199.74
47.3 70.1 52.8 N E s w aw 10100
54.4 73.5 58.0 s w s w 88.24
57.9 78.6 63.3 w w w 91.11
63.1 '12.2 65.8 w ws wW 8w 88.24

REMARKS.
The highest reading of the Barometer was on the 27th day, and was

29.747 inches; and the iowest reading was on the 3rd day, and indicsted
28.842 inches, giving amonthly range of 0.905 iches. The highestread-
ing of the Therinometer was on the 3oth day, and was 78 0 6 ; the
lowest reading was on the lot day, and was 32 O 9, showing a monthll
range of 45 0 7. The mean temperature of the month was 52 ID 96, whiCh
is a trille lower than the Isotherm of the month of May, for Montres',
reduced from observation during a long series of years.

Ramn feUl on 13 days, amounting to 2.855 inches. SnOW fell on 2 daY5t
amounting to 3.14 inches ; making a total amount of 170.53 inches for
the Winter 1868-'9.
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